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This report desoribes a study of the value of sprinlclera, deteotors
and improved internal straatural fire prctection in reduoing property
damage in blildings. The value 1& considsred mainly from the point
of view of the national eoon~, md the value 1& oalculated by
oOOlparing the cost of providing the fire protection with the
expected future savings in fire losses.// The value of fire protection
frem the firms' poiDt of 'View 18 oonsidered briefly.
The study has bean undertakan a8 a statistioal exercise, using data
from brigade fire reports, and also the detailed ~or.ation from a
speoial survey of fires. '!'he value of the fire protection measures
is estillated for blildings in different oOOllpsnoies snd of different
sizes.
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THE VALUE OF FIRE PROTECTION MEAS1J1m; IN BUILDINGS

1.

INTROOOCTION

1.1

The·objective of the study

The objective of this study is to produce an overall picture of the value
to the national economy of installing various fire protection measures
in buildings. The fire protection measures considered are sprinklers,
automatic detectors with local alarms, automatic detectors with direct
line alarms, and increased fire resistance in the internal structure of
a building.
In this study only the protection of property is coneidered.

The value

of fire protection meaeuree in protecting life ie the subject of a separate
study.
The key words in the statement of the objective are the requirements to
produce an overall picture from the point of view of the national economJ.
These two requirements have dictated the form of the study.
This study was undertaken for the Home Office Fire Department and it ie the
responsibility of central government to consider the national economic
consequences of fire and of fire protection.

The analyeis is therefore

expreseed in terms of the effects on the national economy. The fire losses

I

considered are the direct and consequential losses to the national economy.
Similarly, the costs of providing fire protection are considered from the
national economy point of view.

These costs may be quite different to the

costs experienced by the owners or occupiers of the buildings.
While the primary objective of the study has been to consider the costs to the
national economy, it is also of some interest to consider the costs and
benefits from the firm's point of view. The value of fire protection to an
individual firm has therefore also been estimated and the two different points
of view are compared in this study.

i
I

The moet difficult requirement to meet is that of providing an overall picture.
A conflict arises here. If all the factors which might determine the value
of the fire protection measures in a building are included then the final
results would be far too detailed to provide an overall and understandable
picture (and the tirue taken to do such a study would be beyond the allowable
time scale). On the other hand, i f too many simplifications and
generslisations are made then the results may become oversimplified to the
point of beine meaninglees.
1

The conflict is between manageability and complexity. But as this study
is concerned with the broad issues of fire protection strategy, we have
deliberately chosen an approach which is well towarde the simple and
manageable end of the scale.

In the simplifications and generalisations

we have made in presenting the results we have ignored the

detaile~

circumstances of individual buildings and have attempted to produce
results only for broadly defined classes of buildings.

The results

therefore only apply to the buildings as a class or to the typical or
average buildings within each class. Within each class of buildings thp.re
may well be some buildings in which the circumstances are different from
the "typical" building and for which the general answer is not valid.
However, although the results are not sufficiently detailed to provide
reliable answers for individual buildings, this does not invalidate the
overall picture or the general conclusions.
1.2

The degree of detail considered in the study

The starting point for this study was a detailed examination of a large
number of individual fires.

When the individual fires were examined

each fire was treated as a unique case, and the effect of fire protection
measures was assessed for that fire in that building,

taki~g

all the relevant circumstances of the fire and building.

into account

The information

from the examination of the individual fires WaS then uaed to produce the
overall results, and at this stage some simplifications and generalisatiOns
had to be made. A number of broad classes of buildings were specified and
the individual results were then aggregated and summarised to provide
estimates of the effect of fire protection in each class of buildings.
In this study results have been derived for classes of buildings defined

by the occupancy and the size of the building.
considered are industrial, storage and shops.

The main occupancy groups
The industrial group is

further subdivided and different sectors of industry are considered separately.
Other occupancies, including offices, hospitals, schools and places of
public assembly have also been considered but only a limited amount of data
was available for these occupancies and the results are therefore less
reliable.
It is recognised that there are many other factors which viII determine
the value of fire protection in a building. These additional factors
include the specific activity or process which takes place in the
building, the design and materials of construction of the building, the

2

nature of the contents, the fire-fighting ability of the occupants, t.he
proximity of the public fire brigade, the standard of housekeeping and
the attitude of the management towards fire prevention.

All these

additional factors are beyond the limits of detail which we have
considered in presenting our results.

)

1.3 '!be form of the report
Port I of this report includes a general description of the method of
Analysis and also an account of two topics (the probability of fire,
and the estimation of fire losses) which are common to the analysis of
both sprinklers and detectors.

The analysis of sprinkler systems

is then described in Part II, the analysis of detectors in Part Ill,
and the evaluation of structural fire protection in Part IV.

'!be final

part, Part V, contains the main results and the conclusions.
'!bis report is intended to provide a complete account of the study and
therefore includes a large amount of technical detail.

A

summary account

of this study, with most of the technical detail omitted, is given in
Research Report 17/78.
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PART I
- GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

5

2.
2.1

THE mm:RAL APPROlCH TO THE PROBLDI
The fire proteotion ..... ure. couidered

In this .tudJ' four leveh of fire proteotion are defined and each of the
four leveh of protectioD are cospared vi th a " i o or ainillWl level of fire
protection.
Level A

The le.,.h of fire prot.ction oouidered

(ladc proteotion only).

protection required

~

Thh h

&reI

the 8inimlm lenl of fire

the legialation relevant to the particular building.

There IlU8t be ade'<UAte _ana of e.cape, a aanuall)' operated alara .ywte.,
well aaintained fire extiDgUishers or other first aid fire fighting equip
ment and .taff trained to Wle this equipaent.
majori~

protection which i. fonnd iD the
Level B

(Sprinkler protection).

This h

the l.vel of

of buildinge.

Thi. lenl i. defined a8 the basic level

of protection, plus a aprinkler Bywtem. The sprinkler aystem is &B9umed
th
1
to coapl)' vi th the 29
edi tion FIX rules , and to be well maintained. B"
automatic alarm, other than that which iB part of the sprinkler ayate., i.
&BsWled to be inetalled and the sprinkler alarm aounda locally only.
Level C

(Auto....tio detection vi th 100&1 alal'll).

Thh level ia defined

a.s the basic level of protection, plus an appropriate form of auto_tic
detection (heat, smoke or ~ome other form) vith a local alarm only. The
detectors are ....umed to ooapl)' vi th 11

th

edi tiOD

2

Code of Practice CP 1019 aDd to be veIl _intained.

F\X require....nts and

Thia .tud,y is only

ooncerned vith the ocncept of earl)' detection and not vith the technical
difference. between various
Level D
defiDed

tn>e-

of detecto".

(Auto_tio detection vith a direot lin. ale.rm).
all

Thi. level is

the badc level of proteotion, together vi th an appropriate fOnD

of auto_tic deteotion.

If' there is 24 hour II&XIDing on the .i te then the

alano vill .0Ulld at .ome manned point.

If there iB not 24 hour Nw;ng

then it 1. assumed that the detectore are oonnected to a oentral alarm
.tation.

Onoe agaiD i t i ....8umed that the deteotor .ywtem oomplie. vi th

FOe require_nb and 1e well maintaiDed.

Level E

(Improved fire resi8tance).

ru.

1 • .,.1 1. defined

&8

the basic

level of fire protection, vi th no changes iD the iDtarnal .tructure of the

6

I

~

buildinga, but with all existing internal aurraoe. (Mall.,

I

ceili~,

floors,

doors, window .to) upgrade4 to have 30 .hIute. fire. z·ut.tance if they
do not alread.Y have thb re.i.tanoe. It t. a..umed that there ..,.. no fire
proteotion _urea other thazl tho.e provided iD the bade leftl "A'.
Only the four additional leV8b of fire proteotion defined above were
B~d.Y.

assessed in thiB

It

>all

be)'Ond the .cope of the

a~d.Y

to cOJlBider

other means of fire protection ruoh aa oOllbinatioJIB of the.e basic measure.,
or the iDlltallation of protection measures in only p&rt of the building, or
.peciali.t protection measure• •uch

flooding, drenchers etc. If
2
p&rticular expensive or hasardous III&Chines or oontent. are protected by

I,
I

i

11

I
I

I

&8

CO

speoial deviceB thill I1JA7 w11 change the value of an.>' general protection
in the re_inder of the building.
2.2

The cccupanCY groups conaidered

The occup&ncy group 18 defined acoording to the _in purpoae for which the
building is used.

There is DO preo18e

~

ot defiaing the ueage of a

building and a OO....OD-1leu. judgement is _de in each caae.

A building ia

oftsn used for aore than one purpose, tor .xample a tactor,r -.1 include a
atorage area and oftices.

In these caaeS the whole of the building would

be olassifi.d according to the _jor ue of the building.

From the point of viev ef fire protectio. requiremente the occup&DCy of the
building ie the single aoat important characteriatic.
the type ot fire which may occur and the

D&~,

of the oontents will be strongly related to the

The riek of fire,

oombustibility and value
U8&ge

of the building.

The oocupancy groups considered in this atud.Y are:
1.

Industrial.

activity is

The.. are the

lIIU1urac~,

buildi~

in which the _jor

proc.sa1ng or rep&ir.

storage are&a and office. in these buildinga.

'!'here will often be
The industrial group

is further aub-4ivided acoording to the type of industry as defined
3
by the Standard Indutrial ClasaificaUon • In th1e IIOre detailed
classitication only the ten largest industrial groupe have been
oonsidered.
2.

StoJ'8.6!.

The storage group includes buildiDgB in specific

industries where the priDCip&1 use of the building is for stor&&e.

7

'1\Ie group alao includes warehouses in wholesale &Dd re\ail distriiN
tiOD &Dd in the tranaport iDduatzo:y.

Indoor

owsi1'ied as storage, have been excluded.

o&r

para,

_lly

Agricul tunt.l

sto~

I

buildings have alao bee excluded.
3.

Shops.

~UD;lrettes

5.

~

I

All shops are oonaidered in a single group.
and fish &Dd chip shops have been excluded.

Hotel., hostels, boarding houses, etc, residential olube,

and publio house8 with residential aocomaodation attached.
6.

Hospita18, nureing homes, aanatoria, childreD'8 home8,

old people8 homes.

7.

Places of publio as8embly including public houses, DOD

resideDtial clubs, oiDemas, restauraut8, cafe8, eto.

8.
2.3

Schoo18, oolleges and other eduoational e8tablishmeDts.

The basic cost-beDefit equatioD

Each of the four leveb of additional proteotioD ..... ass.ssed by estimating
the fire damage which might occur in a building provided vi th the specified
level of protectioD, and comparing this vi th the fire damage which might
ocour iD the _

building 1! it had only the basic level of protection.

I f the probability of a fire occurring in a y~ is 11, if LA is the (average)

loss incurred in a fire if oDl,y basic proteotion is provided, and if

La

is the (average) los. inourred in a fire if the fire protection i . provided,
then the expeoted reduction iD the average annual fire 1088 due to the
addi tional fire protection will be P x (LA -

La).

'1\Iia reduction iD fire loss (including oonsequential 10ss88) IlU8t be compared

wi th the coat of inI!I\alling &Dd -.1Dtaining the fire protection, or IIOre
exactly, with the annual equivalent oost of providing protection.

If the

beDefit8 (the reduction iD fire 10a8e.) exceed the oo8ta (the C08tS of

8

providiDg proteotion) 'than 'the inatallatiOD of additional fire protection
caD

be llaid to be jwrtifhd in 00.10 effeothen... tex-.

The econollic

interpretation of 'the re8Ul ta i. discu. .ed .ore fullJ' in ••0tiOD 9.
Baving establi.hed that 'the ~ue of fire prot.ction (aa defined in thi•

• tud,y) depende on the probabil1 V of fire, the l1kelJ' fire ~ IIlId
the co.t of installing fire prot.otion, the f'urth.r . .otions of the
report desoribe how these .eparate el._nta of the problem are determin.d.
2.4

Our approach to the problem

If the effeot of, AY, .pr1nklere iB .. tt.at.d by comparing the fire

10..... in firee lObere .pr1nkl.re were inatalled vith the fire 10•••• in
fires lObere sprinklere vare not inatalled, the re8Ul ta -.y be very llia

I

leading.

Thi. ia becau. . sprinklere

~

buildings, or lOb.re 'the fire loading 18
particularly valuabl..

tend to be installed in larger

h18h,

or the content. are

It 1. not valid to ca.pare fire. in the.e buildings

with fire. in bulldinBa lObere the o1l'OUMtaDc. .

~

be quit. different.

J. .i.-ple exallple can be uaed to illwrtrat. the pi ttaUs of

~ing

It ia •• t1Jeted that

fire. in .prinklered aDd non-epr1nklered buildings.

the awrage damage in the fire. which oocurred in .prinkl.red buildinga
in 1973 __ £9,000 and the •• timated average fire damage in all

I

unsprinklered buildings in 1973 (e%Oluding dome. tic property) __

£2,.500.

It VOIlld be dangerous to draw 8ZlJ conclwrione about the value of

.prinklere by

OOtlp8.J'ilIg

theea two figures'

The eDllple given here i. adIIlittedlJ' naive, and
between the sprinlclered aDd
in the aMlyei..

non~prinklered

.0lIl8

of the differences

fire. can be taken into account

However va have tried to use a different approach in this

.tud,y in order to avoid the po..ible biaa lIbich
two groupa of fires which are not

-.r

re.ult from comparing

equi~8Ilt.

lda• .lly, in a .cientif1c e:z;perill8Dt the .ff.ct of a particular factor can
be detel'llined by mnni ng a .eriee of controlled e:zperi.ent. in lObich the
f'8.ctor of intere.t can be varied at vill.
without the factor pre.wt.

I

'!'he experu.enta are tint

'!'he experilMnte are theJl repeated

identical conditione, a:m.pt that the factor i • ..,. included.

Z'UIl

~

J. cCllp&l'i.on

of the two .eta of result. provide. a valid lika-wi. th-like comparison aDd
aD unbiaaed

III8a8U1'8

of 'the .ffeot of the factor.

9

Tbis experimental approach obvioualy oazmot be applied in this

atu~

tire proteotion measurea.

~.b

However ... have attempted to tollow

ot

II"neral principle by oonaidaring a aeries ot hn>othet1cal nperilleDta.
We have tiret attempted to esti_te the tire damage which would occur in

-

a class of buildings i t &11 the bulldiDgB had only the buic level ot
tire protection.

We have thell esUllated the damage usUllrl.ni; that the

same fires had ocourred 111 the _

buildings under identical circumatal\ces r

except that the bulldillg8 were now fitted vi th some tire protection
device.

Tbe ditterence between the two .. ti_t.. ot tire damage ie a

meuure of the etteot of the fire proteotioll.
1 diagrematio representation of the two .eri.. of "experiMllts" is shown
in Figure 1.

The esti_te of fire da.rIage vi thout .prinkler protection

tor example r includes the folloving OOIl!pODellta I
i.

Tbe actual damage in those fire8 where the buildings were

not 8prinklered.
11.

AD estimate of the

~

which would have oocurred in the

eprinlcl&red tires reported to the bris;a.d.ell if these buildill/lB had
not been .prinklered.
iii. AD estimate of the

~

which would have ocourred in the

-

sprinklered fires whioh were not reported to the brigades had
theee buildi.n5! not been sprinklered.

Similarly there are three components to the esti_te of fire cla.me.j!9 vi th
sprinkler protection.
i.

AD eeti_te of the damage which would have occurred in those

fires which were not sprinklered i t those buildiDtla had been
eprinklered.
11.

Tbe actual damage in the aprinklered fires reported to the

brigade.
Ui. The aotu&l

~

in the eprinkbNd fires not reported to

the brigade.
10

I:

At thou8h this ooncept

,

at fint .ight appear to be oOllPlica.ted, a

rigorotUl application of this principle 18 nece.81U7 to provida a valid
11ke-vi th-like oompari.on.
In the ~i. we have attel!pted wberever po••ible to produce a be.t
eet~te

I

~

for each paremeter.

However there are .0lIl8 aspeot. of tile

problem wbere DO basie .net. for IU\,Y reliable . .ti_w.

In these ClUe.

the figure. used in the SDalyBi. aaount to 110 .ore than an intelligent

gu....

Where theae gueeaee have had to be aad8 we have daliberately

IIZld oonsiatently choaen to III!IIte IIZl aB8UIIption wbich undareatimatea the
value of fire proteotion.

The final .. t~te of the value of the variOUB

fire proteotion _ures U3 therefore be on the oonservative sida.

An

attempt hae been -.de to esti_te the effeota of theee ooneervatin
aseumptione as well aB the effects of inaccuracies in other
assumptions and estimates. An 1lluat1'lltion of the .enaitiYit7 of the
resul ts to the aBsumptiODa mada in the IIlIalyB1I!I is .how in aection 9.
2.5

The data uaed in the stud3

A pe.rticular effort hae bean II&da to oroas cheok IIZld validate the various
~ters

uaed in the analysiB in ordar to make the rellUl te IIIOre reliable

and to avoid undue depandanoe on IU\,Y e1ngle source of data.
Data from a DUmber of technical journals and publiBhed papers have been
used in thiB stud.Y.

In addition weh valuable infonaation IIas been

obtained from d.iBCU8sions with people in the iDSU1'8DOe and fire protection
industries.
The maiD eouraeB of large acale atati.tical infonaation on fires comes
from the K433 fire reports, the SA.F 2 fire report., a spacial fire lJUl'Vey,
a lIurYeY of large fires and
i.

&

postal 81U'V8Y of anu1'aoturing induetry.

The JC433 Fire Reports

A K433 report 1B cOIIpleted for every

fire attended by the publio fire brigade where there is BOIII8 damage
to property.

The reportll inoluda a daacription of the building

involved, the cause of the fire and the damage caused by the fire.
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'lbe tire reporta are ooded &Dd atored on tUea tor analywia by
oOllputer.
.~

ot

The original torme are aleo apt Md M exa"iuaUon ot

the irul.ividnal torms proved neeell8&l7 tor thie

a~.

'lbe 1970 and 1971 X433 tire reportB tor thoee brigadeB which toolt
part in the SU'2 eurvey Vllre used in IIIBoZI;Y pe.rts

TheBe tire reporta were used in

o~r

ot the anal;yeie.

to -.iJ2tain oonaiatency With

other parte ot the a.nalywia where data troll the SU'2 reporta had to
be used.

These 1970-71 X433

non~welli.Jlg

reoo~

provided a I18.11ple ot 39.000

tires.

7-a ye&rll old. HoVllver
there has not been a eipiticant change in the pattern ot tire
incidence over the yeare (Bee Appendix A) despite the chant;e in the
DIlIIIoor ot tires, Aa long as the 1970-71 data on the type ot tire ie
used in conjllDCUon With IDOre recent data 011 the total DWllber ot 11res
the tiDal IIZlIIwr will aUll be YBlid.
These X433 data and the SAF2 data are

H.

The SU' 2 Fire Reports

DOW

'lbe SU' 2 tire reporta are additioual

tire reports whicb were completed by about halt the brigades Ut. a
apeei&l data oollection exeroiae ran Ut. 1970 and 1971.

SAl' 2 reporta

were oollpleted tor all tirea in buildings whioh were not out
a.rri val and which bad ,apread beyond the i te. ot origin.

OIl

'!'be lIO.t

valuable intol"llltion on the SAP 2 torma, troa the point ot vie., ot
this stud,y. is an estimate ot the area

~d

by tire and a record

ot the location ot people ill the building at the time ot the tire.
iii. The Fire Survey SOIlll of the essential information tor this
stud,y oould only be obtailt.ed by a detailed ph,ysio&l emaiuation ot
tire.. A speoial survey __ theretore orgazrl.ed and about 400 DOD
mlling tiree _re examined.
About lOO ot th..e tire. >lSre viai ted. the .eene ot the tire ...
inepeoted and the oiroUIBII tance. ot the tire were disouseed vi th the
brigade otticerll att81ld1ng the tire and

~

other perllOI1ll involnd.

'!'be vid ta to tires were undertaken by a torensic .cienti.t vi th ~
years experience ot tire inv..UgatioDII, acoo~ed by a senior
tire prevention otticer. An e:r;allple ot the report oOllpleted OD the.e
tire vi si 1;8 is .ho_ in Appendix B.
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The rell&iD.i.n& tire. oowred by the 8pecial survey were not vid t.d
sa the tires vere .-11 &Dd the oi1'CUlUtazlo" of th. fiN .traight
forward.

For th••e fires the 1433 fire report . . naait>ed &Dd

.upplelMnt&r,y qu•• UODS vere asleed of the fire ottioer ill ohArge of
the first attendlUloe at the fire.
Th• .o.t valuable

iJlto~t1on

obtained fro. thi• • peoial -..rvey . .

&D aa.......nt of the ett.ot which ftrioWl fire proteotion _allure.
would have had (or did haw) 111 the partioular oirowut&llc.. ot the
fire.

The 'behaviour of &n:3 people inwlnd in the tire . . alao

recorded.
Th. fire wrvey took place iD W.Bt Yorkahire, South Yorkshire and
Great.r Manchest.r.

"DU. re.ul ted in &D over-'repre••ntation of fires

in the textile and metal lIB11I1facturing iDdnatri.s oompared vi th the

I
I
I

national ocourrence of such tire..

However apart from this over

repres.ntation, vhich bae be.n allowed for 111 the IUlBlye1e, the
reaults of the .urvey are 111 ver,y &Ood

~ement

with the IIBtioDal

statistics vi th which they CIIZ1 be ca.p&red.
iv.

A Survel of Lerr Fires

There are f.v l.&rge firell but i t is

the f.v large fire. which account for th. _jor part of the total
fire 10.11.
DIle to the short ti... scale of the prej.ot &Dd other organisational
diffioulU.. , i t vas not ponible to wait for the large fire. to
occur and then vi.it the fire .cenes.

Th. large fire" could only

be &sseaBed retroBpectively by nalll1D.i.n& the ver,y detailed tire

briga.de recorde leept for thea. fire..

The tires included in the

large tire .urvey vere all those large firell which occnuTlld 111
Ve.t Yorleehire, South Yorkshire and Greater JIanoh•• t.r during the
period J'anuar,y 1976 to J'une 1971 &Dd for vhich the brigade. had
prepared a detail.d res.arch report at the time of the fire.

The

fireB whioh cam. 1IIto thi. cat.gor;r are the large 10•• fire. for
vhich the brigade. had antioipated th.re !light be t'Ill'ther enquiries.
These fire. are DOt a truly repr..entative sampl. of the large
fires, but includ. the large"t of the large tire. together vi th
other large tires of 80... particular 1IItere.t.
Thea. large fires were treated 111 a 8imilar VII¥ to the fires in the
special fire survey.

... fire survey report vas oOllplet.d vi th

13

,

.

..U_tel of the effeot. which fire protection _&SureI would have
had (or did haw).

In

.OIU

O&8el it WIUI po..i ble to oon'\aOt the

offioer who had attended the fire to ask for additional detail••
~

total of 85 fire. were oovered in thh .urvey.

The iJ:J.f01'lD&tion obtained from thele fires rMJ be le.. reliable in

'0118

casei than the data from firel aotuall;y visi ted at the ti.e of the
lieverthelell it waa ooll8idered that the lArge firel are 10

fire.

important that they require epeoial attention.
v.

Tbe Postal Survey of JlaDufaoturing Industry

AllDoet all the available fire data il deriwd 'rro. fire brigade recorda
and therefore ooven 0Dl;y tho.. firee to which the brigade were caUed.
~

epeoial aurv8;y was therefore oonducted to obtain iBformation about

fires DOt reported to the brigade I as well
tion required for the etud;;y.
has been prepared

~

&8

other' i te. of iDf:)rma

eeparate report of the postal Burve;y

4.

The eurve;y queBtiozmaires were delligoed to provide &Dawn to the
following queBtiona;
...

What ill the riak of fire in buildiDga of different Bizes

and in different industriea?
b.

To what extent are buildingB in different industries

protected b,y Bprinkler e¥ltems or automatic detecton?
c.

How ID&DiY fires are not reported to the brigade I and in

particular, how ID&DiY fires in whioh sprinklen or detectors
operate are DOt reported to the brigade?
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3

THE RISK

or

FIRE III DIFFERmr OCCUPAHCIJ'.S

The probability of a fire occurring is an illportant parueter in the
calculation of the value of fire protection. An estimate of the
probability of a fire occurring in a building of a given occupancy and
a given si&e is required.
A large number of ainor fires occur which are extinguished promptly,
without difficulty or risk, and without the brigade being called. These
minor fires can be eXCluded from the analysis as their .ffect will not
only be small, but more importantly, will be constant, ie the damage
caused by these fires will not change significantly if detectors or
sprinklers are installed.
This study is concerned with the change in fire damage which would occur
if detectors or sprinklers were installed. The fires which are considered
in this analysis are therefore :
a.

b.
Those fires to which the brigade have not been called because
detectors or sprinklers have operated and prevented the fire from
developing.

1

I

1

All those fires to which the brigade are currently called.

The probability of a fire occurring to which the brigade is called is
first estimated, and a correction can then be made for the unreported
fires.
3.1

The estimation of the probability of fire in manufacturing industry

The probability of a fire is calculated by dividing the number of fires
which occur by the total number of buildings at risk. The number of
fires, and the type of buildings in which they occur, is known from the
fire brigade statistics. The number of buildings of each type at risk
was estimated from a survey of manufacturing industry. The detailed
calculation is described in a separate report 4 and only a summary of
the results is given here.
The probability of a fire in buildings of different si&8s is illustrated
in Figure 2 for the "all industry" group. There is clearly a non-line..r
relationship between the probability and the building si&e.
There are two possible explanations for the non-linearity of the
probability function.
15

Firstly, there may be a scale effect .

If a building is enlarged to double

its size, &ome of the services such as the electricity or gas supply, the
boiler, the kitchen and canteens etc would not double in size or in fire
risk.

The risk of fire in the larger buildings would therefore be leea

than twice that of the original buildings.

The second possible reason for the non-linearity is the sample composition
effect.

The larger buildings in the sample from which the probabilities

were estimated
buildings.

~

not just be larger scale versions of the smaller

Tbe larger buildings may tend to have different processes or

different standards of fire prevention management or a different first-aid
fire fighting capability.

Because of this difference in character the

larger buildings in the sample may have a proportionately lower fire risk
than the smaller buildings.
It is impossible to identify which of the two reasons is responsible for
the observed non-linearity in the probability function.

But whatever the

reason the non-linearity must be taken into account in the prediction
equation.

Tbe probability of a fire is therefore expreeaed in the form

a. BC, where B is the total floorspace of the building in square metres
and a and c are estimated parameters for each industry. Tbe parameters
a and c were estimated using statistical regression analysis. Tbe
numbers of fires used in the calculation were the numbers of fires attended
by the brigades in 1973.

Since 1973 there has been a 8light reduction in

.1

the fire incidence.
The estimated probabilities of a fire are 8hown in Table 1 for industrial
buildings in different sectors of industry.

The power coefficient c

is

about 0.5 for the combined groups and for some of the individual
induetries.

This figure is in agreement with the findinge of research

workers in other European

countrie.5.

However some of the coefficients

for the eeparate industries are markedly different. Tbis difference .ay
be due to a different scale effect or a different sample composition
effect, and we have no explanation for these differencee.
Tbe data collected in the survey of manufacturing industry waa aleo uaed
to estimate the probability of a fire in a storage building. However
this estimate is regarded a8 unreliable because of the problems of the
defini tion of a "storage" building.
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.,

The estimate of the probabilit1 of fire in all industrial buildings in
aanufacturing

indust~

is asaumed to app11 to

~ ind~strial

buildings.

,.2 The probability of a fire in storage buildings, shops, offices and hotels
The amount of propert1 at risk in storage buildings,abops and offices
can be estimated from the Town and Count~ Planning Statistics •
Estimates of the amount of hotel accommodation haye also been published?·.

6

These statistics, after some slight adjustments for differences of defini
tion, proyide estimates of the total !loorspace in each of these occupancies
in England and Wales. There is also some information about the si~e
distribution of premises, but the 8i~e distribution is expressed in terms
of the sizes of the hereditaments or establishments, which are not
necessarily the same as buildings, and the data is 0011 subdiyided into,
or 4 si~e groups. This information on the si~e distribution is not
sufficient to allow the probabilit1 of fire to be estimated for each size
of buildings as was done in the case of industrial buildings.

A different

approach has therefore had to be used.
The probabilit1 of fire in buildings of
Pi

~

si~e

number of fires in buildings of
number of buildings of si~e i

group i

si~e

i

z

is defined as:

n.

~
1

c

The probability function Pi is assumed to be of the form Pi ~ a. Bi
where B. is the size of the buildings in 6i~e group i. Rearranging these
1

c

Pi

a. Bi

The total building !loorepace is~Ni Bi • l~n B (1-c)
a
i
i
Now, if the power coefficient, c , is known, the multip11ing coefficient a
can be calculated from the equation:
~

a =~ni Bi

(1-c)

Total building !loorepace.
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The probability function for storage, shops, offices and hotels vae
therefore calculated by trying different values of the parameter c and
calculating the corresponding values of the parameter

A,

using the known

numbers of fires n. and the known total building noorepace.
1

It rellAine

then to decide OD the ''best'' ...alue of c. for each occupancy. 'l.'be ''best''
Yalue of c. vas chosen by comparing the implied building size distribution
(The ...alue of ~ni Bi (1-c) summed over ranges of i.) vith the distribution
of hereditament si&&s.
This i9 not a totally satisfactory vay of estimating the coefficient c.
But in this analysis ve are concerned vith the predicted probability of
fire, a. BC, and not vith the parameter c on its own, and the function
A. BC is relatively insensitive to the value over a vide range of builuing
sizes.

For example, for storage buildings the assumed ...alues of c, the

corresponding values of A . and the predicted probability of a fire in
different size buildings are as follovs:
Assumed value
of c

Calculated value
of a

Probabili tl &Bc
in buildin~ size:

500

0.25
0.35
0.50

0.65

0.0076

0.0035
0.00113
0.00040

,i

0.036
0.031
0.025
0.023

2
1500 m

2
2500 m

0.047

0.045
0.044

0.054
0.054
0.056

0.0lf6

0.064

It can be seen from the above figures that the predicted probability of
a fire does not change markedly if c varies from 0.25 to 0.65.
In this analysis the most appropriate value of the pover coefficient i

appeared to be about 0.5 for storage buildings, higher for offices
(c c 0.9), and a linear function (c •• 1.0) appeared to be most appropriate
for shope and hotels.
The estimated probabilities of a fire are shown in Table 1. 'l.'be estimated
probability of a fire in a shop is similar to that in an industrial
building of the same size, and much higher than the probability of a fire
in a storage building or office. Hotels appear to have a higher
probability of fire, for buildings of the same noorspBce.
18
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3.3 The probability of a fire in other occupancies
There is eVen less information available about the amount of property at
rillk in hospitals and schools.

Estimates of the total noorspAce can be

obtained. but no information about the size distribution of the buildings
is readily available. The po~er coefficient c had therefore to be set
arbitrarily.
It

~aa

arbitrarily assumed in this calculation that the

~er

coefficients

0.15. This assumed value is intermediate bet~een
the value for storage and induet..,. (c .• 0.5) and offices. hotels and &hops
for these occupancies are
(c.= 0.9. 1.0).

I

Baving assumed a value for the coefficient c. the

remaining coefficient a

can be calculated froll a

ltno~ledge

of the fire

incidence and the total noorapace at rillk.
The estimated noorapace in these occupancies. and the source of the
information about tloorspace is as follows:

Occupancy
Bospi tals and
residential
institutioll8

Estimated tloorspace
England and Wales 1973

Source of
information

Hospitals - 427.000 bede

-

Annual Abstract of
Statistics

-

Study of plans of a
sample of hospitals
(Reference 8)

Residential inetitu~ione
155.000 bede x 35 m /bed
Schools

Information
provided by DHSS

Prilll8.I'1 schools
5,000.000 students
x 3.1 .2

)
)
)
)

Secondary schools
3.900.000 students
x 1.2 .,.2

)
)
)
)
)

Further, higher
education 1.200,000
full-time equivalent
studenh

)
)
)
)

-

Number of students
is reported in the
Annual Abstract of
Statistics

-

Average floorepAce
per student is
based on figuree
provided by DES

)

The probability function for hotels, hospitals and schools is shown in
Table 1. No information on the tloorapace in places of assembly (pubs,
restaurants etc.) is available and for the purposes of this study it has
been assumed that the probability of a fire in these buildings is 0.00007
19

B 1.0.

This assumed figure was chosen as being intermediate between the

probability of a fire in hotels and in shops.
3.4 The correction for unreported fires
The probabilities calculated so far apply only to the fires reported to
the brigades.

It was estimated in the survey of manufacturing industry4

that about 10% of the fires in which sprinklers operated were not reported
to the brigades.

In manufacturing industry about 15% of the reported fires

are in sprinklered buildings, and 40% of the fires in sprinklered buildings
do not activate the sprinklers.

The number of unreported fires which

activate sprinklers is therefore equal to only .10 x ,,15 x .6
the number of reported fires.

c

0.9% of

The number of fires in buildings fitted with

detectors is even less than the number in sprinklered buildings.

It is

therefore not worthwhile making this small correction to the estimated
probability of fire to take account of these unreported fires.

(Although

in other parts of the analysis where the unreported fires have a greater
effect a correction has been made).
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4.

THE REIATIOHSIIIP

B~

FIRE

~c;

AND TIlE AREA OF FIRE DAMAGE

4.1 Direct losses
All the aYailable information on fire damage is in terme of the area of fire

I
I

I
I

I

damage. This information ill obtained from the SA1'2 fire reports and from
our 0'tID survey of fires. !rile estimates of the reduction in fire damage
~en fire protection is installed IIIUIIt ult:lu.tely be converted to IIOnetary
terms so that it can be used in the economic analYllis. A IItudy haa there
fore been made of the relationship betveen the fire loss and the area
9
damaged by fire, and the ruu results of the study are reported lIeparately.
The study of fire losses vas undertaken with the help of a firm of 10S8
adjusters ~o proYided detailed information on the damage and 108sea in a
sample of 200 fires. An anal.yllill of these detailed fire loss data allowed
that, it the smallest tires vere excluded, the average fire loss per unit
area of fire damage did not depend on the size ot the fire or the proportion
of the building damaged. As the small tires make a very small contribution
to the total tire losses the fire lossell can be predicted by assuming a
constant loss per unit area of fire d8lllage tor all fir_ in a .siven ocoupency.
These unit loss figures vere then calculated from aggregate fire loss and
fire damage data 110 that the larf(est possible sample size could be used for
the estimation. The estimates ot the unit 10llses for the different occupancy
groups are show in Table 2.
The losses shO'tlD in Table 2 are the direct losses to the national economy.
These losses represent the indemnity Yalue of the property damaged (ie the
depreciated value of the buildings, plant and machinery) and exclude a fev
losses in vhich assets are not replaced and are assumed to have no Yalue to
the national economy. These losses are about 8~ ot the losses quoted in the
fire 10115 estimates published by the British Insurance Association (BIA).
The difference between the national economy 1088es and the BIA losses are
accounted for by three factors:
- some ot the BIA losses are estimated at replacement value rather
than at the, lover, indemnity Yalue.
- IIOme of the BIA losses are not losses to the national economy.
- it is believed that there is a small degree of over-estimation in the
lossell published by the BIA.
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It ie possible tbat tbe losses in a sprinklered fire may be bigher than
in a non-sprinklered fire of the same size due to the additional water
damage. There are certainly a number of individual, and spectacular,
cases vhere this has occurred. The instances of serious vater damage
have generally occurred in buildings which were not occupied at the time
of the fire and the sprinklers operated for many hours he fore the fire
vas noticed and the sprinklers switched off.
Hovever there is insufficient usable data available to provide a separate
estimate of unit loss for sprinklered fires and it is therefore assumed
that the estimated unit loss figure applies to both sprinklered and
non-sprinklered fires.
4.2 Consequential Losses
Direct losses occur at the time of the fire as the physical assets are
destroyed or damaged. There may also be consequential losses resulting
from the fire due to the loss of stocks or productive capacity and the
disruption of business.
A study has been made of the consequential losses resulting from fire,
considered both from the point of ?iew of the firm and of the national
economy.10 Consequential losses may be considerably different when
considered from the tvo different points of ?iev. For example, if a firm
loses stocks in a fire they may lose sales to their competitors and hence
suffer a loss of profits. The firm's consequential loss will be equal to
their loss of profits. Hovever if the lost sales are made up by 'a Bri tish
competitor (and this vas found to occur in the majority of cases) then
there is no net loss to the national economy. In terms of the national
economy there is simply a transfer of profits from one firm to another.
Generally, therefore, the consequential losses to the national economy are
much less than the consequential losses experienced by indi?idual firms.
The majority of fires involve no consequential losses to the national
economy, and consequential losses occur only rarely. The study of consequential
losses has abovn, on average, that the consequential losses to the economy
are equal to about ~ of the direct losses for fires in lII&IIufacturing
industry and that, excspt in the case of electricity supply, there are
no significant consequential losses in other fires.
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The consequential losses to the tirm are considerably higher and are
estimated to be equal to, on average, about 110% of the direct 1088ell
in lDBIlufaeturing industry and about ,'" of the direct 10llses in other

cues.

I
I

i
I
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PART XI
THE VAIDE OF SPRINKLERS

I
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5.

:rIlE ES'l'IHA'I'ION OF Tm: FIRE DAl'IAClE D' ONLY KIl'lDIUM PKl'l'1X:'I'ION IS
Pil)VIDED

5.1

Fires in sprinklered and non-sprinklered buildings

The requirement in this part of the analysis is to estimate the average
amount of dalllage which eight occur if a fire broke out in a building of a
gi ven occupancy, and that building had only the ainimUIII level of fire

protection.
This average amount of damage should be an overall average, reflecting the
conditions and circumstances in !!l the buildings in that occupancy. (This
concept is illustrated in Figure 1). It vas therefore co~idered unsatisfactory
to derive simply the required average from the fire recorda of those
buildings which actually had only the minimum level of protection.

It was

suspected that the potential fire size in the protected buildings (ie the
fire size which might have occurred if the buildings did not have additional
protection) might be greater than the actual fire size in the unprotected
buildings.
The information on the potential fire size in sprinklered buildings (ie the
size of fire which might occur if the building were not sprinklered) comeS
from the survey of fires.

In the survey the expected fire size which might

result with each given level of fire protection VBS assessed for each fire.
This information can be generalised and ul!ed to provide an estimate of the
potential fire size for all the firel! in aprinklered buildings in the K433
sample.
A number of attempts were made, ul!ing different models of fire growth, to
derive general estimates of the potential fire size for fires in sprinklered
buildings.

However it VBI! not pol!sible to prove conclusively that the

potential fire I!ize in a I!prinklered building is, on average, greater than
the actual fire I!ize in a non-sprinklered building of the same occupancy and
the same floorspace. The failure to derive reliable estimates for the
potential size of I!pr1nklered fires is due to the I!carcity of the data and
the difficulty of developing a descriptive model of fi.re spread. In the
absence of any reliable estimates of potential fire sizes in sprinklered
buildings we are forced to use the assumption that the potential fire size
in protected lildings is equal to the average fire size in unprotected
buildings. However the experience of having examined the potential fire
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sizes in the sprinklered buildings does give 80re confidence that no
serious biall 111 introduced b;y estillating the average fire IIbe frOll the
unrepresentative sample of unprotected buildings.

,
I

5.2 Average fire IliEes in bUildingS without additional protection
~e

average fire size for buildings without additional protection is derived

fro. the

X4,,/SAF2

fire statistics, excluding those firell in buildings with

IIprinkler protection or auto.atic detectors.
If a fire occurs in a IIIIall building the spread of the fire

IIay

be liai ted

by the outside walla of the building. vbereas in a large building there is
more room for the severe fires to spread.

The average or expected siEe of

a fire will therefore depend on the llize of the building.

In this anal;Yeis

different mathematical models were used to estimate the average fire siEe
but the .ost reliable model

Wall

found to be the siaple model, average fire

size,. d Be, where B 111 the total Ooorspace of the building and d and e are
constants.
on the

The parameters d and e were estimated by a log-log regression

Jt4,,/SAF2

data.

The estimated average fire sizes for the different occupaDc;y groups are
shown in 'lable 3.

This table shows the sample siEe used in estiaating the

parameters, and also shoVII the predicted fire siEe in a 1500 .2 building.
In 2 claeus of buildings - hospi tal 11 and offices - the average fire size
was found not to be a function of the building size.
reasonable.

'DUs seeIM intuitively

In hospitals almost all fires are detected and extinguished

very promptly and therefore large hospitals do not bave bigger fires than
I!III8.ll hospi tals.

Office buildings are generall:r subdiTided into a DIlIaber

of IIIIall compartments and the fire spread will'be liaited b;y the interior
compartaent vall.s rather than by the perimeter vall.s.
The estimates of fire sizes in a building of 1500 .2 Ooorspace show that
storage buildings bave the largest fires and hospitalll and offices the
aullest fires.

In industry the largellt fires (for a fixed llize of

building) occur in
I

~ther

Manufacturing Industries" (mainly plastics and

ober) , rimber and Furniture, and Paper, Printing and Publishing.
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6.1 Tbe sub-diyisioD of the problem
Tbe Dext step in the aI:Ully.ia is to estimate the aYerase fire damage vblch
vould occur if a fire occurred in a building vblch vaa provided vith a
properly iJletalled and vell lIIIlintained sprinkler Systelll.

In order to

simplifr the calculatioD and allov lIIore iJleight into the problelll, the
problem

VaB

aub-diYided by CODsidering a nuaber of different types of fire.

Tbe types of fire cODsidered are:
1.

Fires vhich vould Dot actiYate sprinklers.

2.

Fires in vhich sprinklers faU to operate.,

3.

Fires in vhich sprinklers operate satisfactorily and control or

extinguish the fire.

It.

Fires iD vhich sprinklers operate but are unable to control the

fire.

Each type of fire is conaidered iD turn and the separate results are then
combined to provide an estilllllte of the expected fire damage in a sprinklered
building.
Tbe estimate of damage vhich is required is an estimate of the average
damage vhich vould occur if

~

buildings vere sprinklered.

The buildings

iD vblch sprinklers are currently installed aB vell aa the buildings vhich

are not sprinklered are therefore conaidered vhen deriving these estimates.

6.2 Fires vhich vould Dot activate sprinklers
The fires vblch vould not (and vould Dot be expected to) activate sprinklers
are those fires in vhich the sprinkler heads are not exposed to the heat
of the fire (eg fires in ducts, fires in machinery, external fires, roof
fires etc) or fires vblch are discovered promptly and extinguished before
the sprinklers can operate.

These fires are typically, saall fires.

Tbe result. of the BUrYey of the fires shoved that there vaa no significant
difference betveen the proportion of fires iD sprinklered buildings vblch
did not acti Tate sprinklers and the proportioD of fires iD DOD-apriDklered
buildings iD vhich it vas judged that sprinklers vould not have operated.
Tbe BUryey results alllO Shoved that there vas little difference betveen the
average fir6 vize vhen eprinklers did Dot operate iD spriDklered buildings
and the assumed size of the equivalent fires iD DOD-apriDklered buildings.
Tbe necessary estimates for this group of fires in all buildings can
therefore be derived from the statistics of fires iD the sprinklered
buildings.
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The estimates ot the pertormance ot sprinkler S1steme vere deriTed in a
separate stud1 aDd the t'ull. relllll.ta ot the stud1 ot sprinklered tiree are
reported elsevherell • Iesent1a1l1 the stud1 inTC1Ted a detailed
examination ot the original 1~33 tire reports, aDd the intoraation tro. the
detailed stud1 wu then used to reinterpret the eumma17 statistics obtained
troll a cOlllplter anal1sia ot the 1:~33 data. ~ atud1 pronded estimates
ot the proportion ot tirea in which sprinklera ahould not operate as vell
u the proportion ot tires in whioh aprinklera tailed to operate,
operated aatiatactori11 or operated but vere unable to contain the tire.
One modification IlUSt still be made to the statistica ot tirea in
eprinklered building. - a correction tor the unreported sprinklered tire••
It has been eat~ted that 10% ot the tirea in vhich aprinklers operate
are not reported to the tire brigade. Theretore it the statiatics ot
reported tires shov that in a proportion p of the.e tirea the sprinkler
I
ahould not have operated, the corrected proportion p for all the fires
I
which are considered in thia anal1sis is p • P/(l.l-.lp). The estimated
proportions are shown in Table ~.
The average si~e of the reported tirea vhich do not actiTate sprinklers
vu derived fro. the 1:433 and 8A12 fire reports for fire. in sprinklered
buildings. The est1Mted average sizes are shown in Table~. The average
si~e ot these tirea ia ot the order of a tev square .etrea aDd the majorit1
ot theae firea are confined to the ite. ot origin.

6.3 Fires in vhich eprinklers tail to operate
There are a number ot fires in Which there is sufticient heat bearing on the
aprinkler heads to operate the sprinkler bIlt the aprinklers do not operate
either because the aprinkler s1st~ has been ahRt ott or becauae there ia
some .echanical detect (for example, a rusted TalTe). Host of theee failures
are cauaed b1 the s1St.. being abut ott at the ti.e ot the fire. The s1Ste.
'ally be shut ott for repairs or maintenance or for other, unexplained, reasons.
The probabilit1 of a aprinkler a1ate. tailing to operate has been e.timated,
although it is not poaaible to derive an exact figure for the failure rate
becauae ot the diftioult1 of dealing with the cuea in which sprinklers tail
to operate but no reasons are shen in the brigade fire report. It has
been eatimated that the failure rate, e%preseed u a proportion of those
c:u". in which the sprinkler should operate, is between 2.]$ and 3.1$, and
in thia anal1sis an intermediate figure of 2.~ has been used. If the
tigure ia then corrected for the unreported aprinklered fires, the estimated
failure rate 1s 2.5 x .9 • 2.~.

I
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If a sprinkler system is shut off before the fire or unable to operate due
to a mechanical defect, the situation is equivalent to that in which no
sprinkler system is installed.

The average fire size in a building with

an inoperative sprinkler system is therefore the same as the average fire
size in a fire in an unsprinklered building.

However, in this part of

the calculation we are considering only those fires which should have
operated sprinklers, and an allowance must be made for the small fires which
would not operate sprinklers.
size is illustreted below.

The calculation of the required average fire

The numbers used in this example are for all

industrial buildings.

Average fire size

UNSPRINKLERED

2
= 2.25 B· 45 m

BUILDING

,

r

BUILDING WI'll!

INOPERATIVE
SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Average size
=

Average size

2

5 m

=Xm

Fires which should
not activate sprinkler

2

Fires which should
activate sprinkler

The required estimate of the fire size is shown as X in the figure above.
As the 2 overall average fire sizes are equal, the quantity X can be calculated
from the equation:

(.4, x X) = 2.25 B· 45
Hence X = 5.2,s·45 - 6.6,
(.57

x

5)

+

The estimated proportions and average fire sizes for the different
occupancies are shown in Table 4.

For convenience the proportion of

failures is expressed as a failure rate times the proportion of fires
in which spr:.r,',lers should have operated.
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6.4

Fire in vhich aprinklers tail to oontrol the tire

There rill be aome !irea which will acthata the aprinkler a)'stem and rill
atill grow yery large deapite the operation ot the aprinklers.

Tbese

tires 1Da1 occur in condiHone where a rapid tire starta in an area with a
nry high !ire loading (explosiolUl are the enrell\e casea ot rapidl1
growing tires) or the tire say atart in an inacceaeible place IlUch ea a

root and cause aerious dsJDage betore the aprinklera are acthated.
It is imposaible to draw a precise line betveen large tires which are
controlled b1 the sprinkler s)'ste.m and large tires which can be regarded ea
"out ot oontrol".

There is a continuWl of !ire sizes and anJ' delllllrcation

must be arbitrar;r and subjectiye.

Roveyer in this stud;r it is necessary to

cOlUlider "out of control" tires as a separate group because these tires
spread to aost or IIIlch ot the building and the average tire aize rill
depend on the building size.

In the case ot !ires which are contained by

the sprinklers the tire rill be localised and the amount ot !ire damage
rill be independent ot the building size.
In the atudy we have oonsidered an "out ot control" tire to be a !ire which
has grown nry large even though sprinklers han been acthsted.

Tbe

estimation ot the probability ot these tires occurring is described in the
ll
report ot IIprinkler pertormance.
This probability depends on the
occupanc1 and is, as would be expected, highest in the high risk industries
INch

Aa

ohemical..e, plastics and nlbbers and is higher in storage buildings

than in industrial. buildings.

In the tires which were judged

Aa

being

"out ot control" the average size was a.eaumed to be about one third ot the
total building size.

The estimates ot the probabilities ot "out of control"

!ires and average !ire sizes in such cases are shown in Table 4.

The

probabilities have been corrected to take account ot the unreported
sprinklered tires.
The probabilities ot ·out ot control" tires are deriyed trom a study of the
performance ot sprinklers in buildings which are currentl1 sprinklered.

Aa

sprinklers tend to be installed in more ha&ardoua situatiolUl this ma1
provide an overestimate of the probabilitJ' ot an "out of oontrol" tire it

!!h buildings

vere sprinklered.

Tbe results ot the BUrye1 at tires did

suggest that the probability of an "out of control" tire is lover in
th~ ~prinklered

buildings but the sample sizes were too BmAll to provide

reliable estimates.

Tberetore, in line with our polic1 ot underestimating

the Yalue at aprinklera when in doubt, the estimates derived trom the
sprinklered buildings have been used in the anal1sis.
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As previously .entioned, there is a continua. of fire aizes in sprinklered
buildings. It the dietribution of the DWllber of heacla opeDiDg in all
12
aprinklered fires ie ooneidered it can be aeen that the 2~ of spriDklered
fires which we have regarded ae being "out of oontrol" correspoDd
approximately to the fires which have activated aore than }5 aprinkler
heacla.

6.5 Fires in which sprinklers operate satiefactorily
After the fires in which sprinklers do not operate or fail to operate and
the fires in which sprinklers operate but do not control the fire have bellD
taken into account, the remaining fires are, by our definition, the fires
in which the sprinkler system operated satistactorily. The proportion
ot these tires was theretore tound by ditterence. ~ese proportions are
shown

in Table It.

Inforlllation on the average amount of tire damage when the sprinkler s;rstem
operates satietactorily is available from the 14}3/SAF2 tire reports for
eprinklered tires, and trom the tire survey for fires in both sprinklered
and (hJl>Othetically) non-eprinklered buildings. The results ot the fire
survey showed that the average size of these fires in sprinklered
buildings was no larger than the hJl>Othesised size ot these fires in
sprinklered buildings. The average tire size in the survey fires was
slightly smaller than in the tires reported on the K433/BAF2 reports. The
average tire size derived trom the K4}3/BAF2 sample has been used in the
calculation, ae these reports provide the largest and most representative
sample. The estimates of the tire sizes are shown iD ~ble 4.

6.6 Ipe average c!amae;e in all tires
~e

4 groups ot tires can now be co.mbiDed and the average tire size calculAted
trom the data in Table 4 tor eprinklered fires iD any class ot buildings.
For example, the expected tire size in aD industrial building ot 1500 m2
noorspace it the building was titted with sprillklers would be:
(.5? + 5) + (.022 z .4} z (5.23 z 15OO· 1t5 - 6.63»
(.022 z .4} z ~) .. 16.2 .2
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+ (.956 z .43 z 18) +

7.

THE COST OF A SPRINKLER SYSTl'JI

EIItimatea of the cost of IIprinlcler BystIDIJ were obt&1ned with the help of
two of the _jor compsni8l!l _ufaoturing IIDd installing aprinklera.

!IItimatell

were provided of the ooat of supplying IIDd fitting extra low huard,ordinar,y
hazard IIDd extra high hazard IIprinkler 8;Y8temll into 3 aimple buildings of
different sizes.

'!\le relationship between the quoted coats IIDd building

ain 111 linear IIDd oan be expressed in the fO:nD1

Ordinar,r Hazard:

Collt (t) • 500 + 0.77 x size of building (1112)
2
Cost (t) - 500 + 1.87 x size of building (m )

Extra High Hazard:

Cost (t) • 500 + 2.53 x size of building (m )

Extra Low Hazard:

(All costs are at 1

2

m

pri08l!l).

The constllDt term represents the cost of the oontrol valvell IIDd local alann
eto, a:od the variable portion the coat of the pipework IIDd IIprinkler heada.
In a very large building IIOre than one .,..tem will be required..

These costs do not include the coat of conneoting the lIyst_ to a suitable
water supply.

'!\le coat of the water supply will include the coat of hying

the pipell and making the conneotion to the 1I81n1l.

In lIome OaBell the ..ainll

supply vUl not aat1Bf'y the oriteri. laid dolGl in the FOC rulllll and in these
OaBlIII a vater stomge tSDk and pumping arrangementll would be required.
We have eetimated the ooats of water IlUppliell from figlll'lls ..ade available to
ue of the coats of the vater supplies for. number of new IIprinkler

I

inatallations.

O\lr eatimate of the oost of vater IlUpplies if no pumps are

required ill t(1500 + 1.3 x DUlIlber of heads).

'l'hill COllt oen be converted to

a OOllt per square metre of building fioor space nsing the FOe atandards
for IIprinkler spaoings.
For buildings whioh do not require JlIlIDpll or additional vater supplies, the
estimated total cost of sprinklera IIDd the aaaooiated vater supplies ill:
Extra low hazlU'dl
Ordinar,y hulU'd:

Extra high hazard:

2

Co lit (t) • 2000 + 0.83 x ahe of building (11 )
2
Coat (t) _ 2000 + 1.98 x she of building (m )
2
Co lit (t) _ 2000 + 2.67 x si~ of building (m )

I
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PumPS III\Y be required tor Extra High Hasard ~tems or ill verr tall
buildinge or other apecial oases emd thh illoreu" the ooat 01' water
eupplied oonBiderabl;y_

Our esUmah 01' the ooat 01' water auppliea ill tlla

oue ia L(13,500 + 3.7 x number 01' heada).
For

IIIl

Extra High Hazard system 1Ihioh requirea

paIIpB

aDd .cldi Uonal water

euppliea, the total ooat nll be:
2
Coat (t) .14000+ 2.94 x BiN 01' 'bIlllding (. )
It should be noted that these ooats are tor the illstallation 01' sprinklere

ill buildingll 01' a eimple, open etNcrture.

It the building iB divided into

a number 01' small oompar:tmenta or it the atNoture 01' the building is suoh
that there are ditficnl ties in placing the pipeworlt then the ooats will be
higher thllll sh01ll1 here.
The annual maintenanoe oost of' epr1nklel'll h

I.

relatively amall, a figu.re 01'

t50 having been quoted to us. In the literature a figu.re 01' 1~ 01' the oapital
ooat is quoted whioh h oousiBtent with the above figllre. MdiUonal rates
and vater ohargell III\lIIt be paid but these are lIIIall ooste. Under the Plant
and Xachiner,y RAting Order 1960, 5 per oent 01' the oapital ooat 01' a sprinkler
ill liable tor rates and a poundage 01' 70p ill the pound hae been uBWled.
2
The illcrB8.IIe ill vater rahs worltB out at approximatel;y 1.0.00166/. per amram.
The coat quoted here are the oostll whioh IlUSt be paid by the 01ll1er or
oocupier 01' the bailding.

However, when calcnlating the oollts to the

national eoonoJD,Y it ill the ooat 01' the reaouroes used whioh IIUst be ooneidered.
The oost to the national eoonoJD,Y 01' providing emd installing a aprinkler
aystem

~

be oalculated using collplex allglllllente about the resourcell UBed in

providing the sprinkler system and the alternative use whioh might be lIade
01' the reaourcea it the IIprinkler eyatem had not been provided.

In our

calaulatioDe we have taken a Simplified view 01' the eooJ1Oaio problems.
have ignored the etf'eo1:8 of' suoh f'acrtore u

We

imporh and the e:a:iatence 01' an

export market f'or Bprinklere and hsve assumed that the emplo,..es in the
sprinkler ~r.duetr,y would be produotivel;y employed elsewhere in the eoonom,y
if' they were not asking emd installing Bpr1nklere.

Under these simplif'ying

usumption. the oapital OOllt of' • sprinkler in national eoonomio terms is
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•
equal to the prioe actually paid by the plU'ChllBing finD.

'!'he maintenanoe

coat 1& alllO a true economio cost, but the additional rate. are only trllllllf'er
PI\YIIIch and

0l1li.

'be 8%01 uded.

,
I
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8.

A CHECK ON THE }l;TIMATED PARAMETERS

Before lUIing the estiaated parameters to calculate the value of sprinklers
it is important to oheck these estimates and to consider their accurac1.
The individual parameters have been checked vherever poseible either b1
comparison vith independent figures (for example. the parameters in the
equations representing the probabilit1 of fire have been compared with
published figures derived from European insurance COmp&n1 fire loss data).
or b1 comparing the relative values of the parameters against intuition
(for example. the estimated prohabilit1 of an "out of control" fire is
highest in the Olemical indlUlt~. which is intuitive11 reasonable).
However i t is not sufficient to check the individual parameters. It is also
important to check that the individual estimates produce reasonable answers
when cOlllbined in the final calculations. The estiaates of the reduction in
fire damage due to sprinklers have been checked in a var1et1 of w&1s. and
these checks are described here.
8.1 The estimated reduction in fire damage due to sprinklers
'DIe ezpected fire damage if a fire occurs in a building with. and without.
sprinklers can be calculated from the parameters given in ~bles 3 and 4.
'DIe expected reduction in fire damage for buildings of a fixed size

I

(1500 square metres. a t1J)ical size indUBtrial building) has been calculated
for different occupancies. and the results are shown in ~ble 5.
'DIe reduction in fire ~ in the different occupancies varies between
60 per cent and 90 per cent. Among the indU8tdal buildings the lowest
percentage reduction is shown in Olemicals and Textiles. !his.ay be
accounted for b1 the fact that Chemicals have the highest probabilit1 of
an "out of control" fire in which sprinklers would have. b1 definition.
little or no effect. ~e relative11 low figure for ~xtiles is accounted for
by the Jlumber of fires which occur in large machines and in which sprinklers
cannot reduce the fire size to less than that of the machine. It should be
noted that estimates of the reduction in fire damage shown in Table 5 have
deliberate11 been calculated on the conservative side.

J
'DIese estimates of the reduction in fire damage can be compared vith three
other sets of figures - the survey results. the examination of large fires
and insw: ,,-1ce premium rebates.
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1.
'nle BUrVey reeults
In the survey the damage with and without sprinkler
protection vas observed (or assessed hypothetically) for every fire in either
aprinklered or non-sprinklered premises. Tbe estimated reduction in tire
damage in the survey fires is as follows (after correction for the over
representation of ~xtiles and Metal Hanafacturing):
Industrial buildings - aprinklered
58m 2 ~ 1.,.2. 71% reduction
Industrial buildings - non-sprinklered 87m2-? .,.,,2. 93% reduction
('nle difference in the percentage reduction betveen sprinklered and non
aprinklered buildings is not statistically significant).
Storage
~2 ~ .,.,,2
24m2 ~

Shops

4m

2

97% reduction
85% reduction

These figures are in general agreement vith the estimated figures in
Table 5. (It must be remembered that the survey figures are the average
figures for buildings of all sizes and some of the estimates are based on

,

I

fairly small samples. The figures in Table 5 apply to 1500 square metre
buildings, and have been derived directly or indirectly trom much larger
samples.)
The examination of large fires The fire losses are dominated by the
large fires and if the fire losses can be reduced in the large fires then
this rill result in a considerable reduction in the total losses. The large
fires have therefore been considered separately. The reduction in fire
damage vhich could be achieved by sprinklers vas estimated in the
retrospective survey of large fires. The estimated reductions in fire
damage are:
2.

I
II
I

fl

Industrial
80-90% reduction
(The range of values is due to uncertainty about the possible effect
of sprinklers in some of the fires.)
Storage
92% reduction
Shops
95% reduction
Other buildings
76% reduction
These figures are also in general agreement rith estimated figures of
Table 5.

I

3.
The premium reductions offered by insurance companies Insurance companies
keep separate records for the claims for fires in sprinklered and in non
sprinklered premises. The premium reductions offered by insurance companies
for the installation of an approved sprinkler system should therefore reflect

•

•

1

It
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their claims experience and will be a measure of the reduction in fire
damage which can be achieved by sprinkler syshlll8.

'!'he premium rates

are not published but it is believed that the premium reductions range
from 60 per cent to 90 per cent.

'!'bese figures provide turther support

for our estimates of fire damage.
8.2 The validity of the other parameters
The estimates of the reduction in fire damage are supported by other
figures with which they can be compared.

'!'he other important parameters

in the final calculations are the probability of a fire,

the fire losses

incurred in a fire of a given area of damage and the cost of a sprinkler
system.

We could find no alternative figures with which to compare these

other estimates, but on the other hand there is no particular reason to
doubt their validity.
The sensitivity of the final results to the assumptions and to the
estimated parameters is examined in section

11

1

9.3.

I

I
I
11
I

I
I
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9.

'1'lIE VALUE Oi' SPRINKLERS FROM '1'lIE IfATIOx.u. ECONOMY PODfl OF VIEW

9.1 'rhe uae ot d18coW1ted cash nOVII
'rhe COllt ot • sprinkler 81l1tem is equal to the initial lnstallatioD cost
plus the aDDual IlaiDteDaDCe cost iD subeequeDt ::rears. 'rhe beDetit ot

-::r

spriDltler .,.lItell8 18 the reductioD iD the liltel::r tire 101111 vhicb
BOmetille iD the tuture.

occur

At the plsmliDg IItage, weD cOJUlideriDg the

beDetitll ot lnstalliDg a spriDltler II::I'lItea, the beDetitll
eXprelllled iD probabililltic teJ'llll.

caD

oDl;:r be

In eacb aDd e ....r;:r tuture ::rear there ill

a probabilit::r ot • tire aDd aD eXpected reductioD iD tire 101111.
WheD collp8.riDg the COllt (vhich OCcurll MiDI::r iD the ::rear ot inetallatioD)
aDd the beDetite (vhicb occur, iD eXpectatioD, iD each tuture ::rear) the
IItaDdard accoUDtiDg technique ot dillcoUDted cash nov ill UIIed.
cash _

All the

are added together but the caBh SWIll tor tuture ::rearll are dill

coUDted to take iDto account the tille pretereDce tor 8ODe::r.
rate ot 1~ ill UBed aDd a

A dillCOUDt

ot 8ODe::r vhicb is paid, or recebed, iD
t
t ::rearll tiae ill dillcounted b::r a tactor 1/1.1 • 'rhe lite ot a sprinkler
BUm

IIYlltell ill aaauaed to be 20 ::rearll, aDd the cash novlI are suaaed oyer thill
period.
It the COllt ot iD!ltalliDg a spriDltler IIYlltell ill C aDd the aaiDteDaDce COllt

iD tuture ::rearll ill 1 per ceDt ot the iD!tial coat, theD the total
dillcounted COllt ill:

c
•

+ C (.01 + .01 + .01 + ••••••••
2
"7."1 1.1

1.Q94C

It the ayerage tire 101111 (iDcludiDg consequeDtial 10l1li) iD aD unapriDltlered

building ill LA' the average tire 101111 (iDcluding coneequeDtial 101111) iD a
sprinkl.ered buildiDg ill ~, aDd the probabilit::r

ot tire per ::rear ill p. theD
the eXpected reductiou iD tire 101lllell per ::rear ill J> (LA - ~). The total
dillcounted COllt ot tuture reductioD!l in tire 101111 ill:
p(LA -

I

11)

(1 +

..L + ~
1.1

1.1

+ ••••• ~9 )
1.1
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The net discounted .,alue of the spriDltler II)'ste., referred to

IUI

the net

present .,alue (IIPV) 18:

If the net present .,alue is positi.,e (ie if the discounted benefite are

greater than the disoounted costs) then the installation of a sprinkler
II)'st.. can be said to be cost-effecti.,e.
9.2 The calculaUon of the Yalue of spriDlc:lers
The esU. .tes of fire losses with, and without sprinklers, can be obtained
fro. the estimates of fire damage presented in Tables 3 and ~, the unit
loss figures in Table 2, and the conseq.uential 10l1li factor given in
section

~.2.

of spriDltler

The

probabilit~

s~stems

of a fire is shown in

are gi.,en in sectioll ,.

~s

~able

1 and the costs

prorides all the

inforaation Ileeded to estimate the Ilet presellt .,alue of sprinklers fro.
the Ilational

eco~

point of riev using the formulae gi.,en abo.,e.

The .,alue of spriDltlers vaa calculated for the different occupancies and
~zed

for different building sizes and the results are

in Figures 3

and ~.
Figure 3 shovs that in industrial buildings the benefits of sprinklers
outveigh the costs in buildings larger than about
buildings larger than

800 sq.uare metres. The

800 sq.uare .etres are the lliddle and larger industrial

buildings, and account for approxi. .te~ 50 per cent of all indWltrial
buildings in nUllber and about 90 per cent or the total floor-spece in
manufacturlllg

indWlt~.

Figure 3 also shovs that sprinklers are of .,alue olll)- in the largest
shops (greater than about 2000 sq.uare . .tres) and are not of .,alue (and
it should be relllellbered here that onl)-

propert~

protection is being

considered) in hospitals, offices and sohoola.
Perhaps the .-ost surprising result is that sprinklers do not appear to be
of .,alue in storage buildings.

This result is due to the fact that

although the fires are, on average, large in storage buildings and fire
sizes can be reduced

considerab~ b~
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sprinklers, the

probabilit~

of a fire

I

1e yery low.

Thus when the costa of proriding spriDklers are cOllpared to

the relative!:

gall

probabilit,. of .... king a large _rlDg in fire 10118811

the costs are still greater than the expected benefits.
The calculation of the yalue of sprinklers in storage buildings 1e
admittecn,. the weakest part of the anal.1sis.

Th1e is because the conditiolUl

and the fire risk iD storage buildings can y&ry 110 _ch, and there are
insufficient data aYailable to allow the different t1P8s of storage to be
identified and anal.1eed separate!:.

Section

9.} describes an atteapt to

assess the yalne of spriJIklers iD different t1P8S of storage.
SpriDklers appear to be of Yalue in larger hotels (aboTe about 1600 square
_tres), but these calculatioDII II&J' oYeresti....te the Yalue of spriDklers.
On the cost side, the IlISlI\IIIed spriDlt1er costs were est1llBted for buildings

of open COD.lltruction, and iD hot.ls, buildings tlhich are highl:J' compart
..nted, the cost of installing the spr1Dlt1.r pipeworlt MJ' be higher.

On

the beD.llfit side, the figures show iD Table It II&J' underestillBte the !mOunt
of fire daaage which would occur ill hotels if the,. were spriDklered.

The

.sti....t.s relating to hotels ill Table 4 were deriYed, because of the
IIp8rsit,. of rel.yant data, froll data on spr1D1t1ered fires iD a mscel
laDeoUII group of buildiDga.

If the indiridual b.drooms iD a hotel w.re

not spriDklered, and the,. would probabl,. not b. iD practice, the average
amount of damage in fires iD spriDklered hotels mght be larger than the
esti....tes show iD Tabl.

4.

The calculatioDII suggest that sprillklers are not of yalne iD pubs and
restaurants.

The estill8.ted cost of ordinary hazard spriukler 81stelll8 iD

these buildings is great.r than the est1llBted reduction iD fire deJllage.
The yaln. of sprillklers iD diff.r.nt sectors of industry 1e show iD

Figur. 4.

The results for separate iDdustries _st b. treat.d with IIOre

caution, IllS the general U8UllPtiODS 118.1 be leas yalid iD the caae of these
IIOre specialis.d groups and the paramet.rs have had to be estill8ted froll

In parti cuJ.ar, the cur101llJ reaulta for the Ch.m. cal
Industry are due to the relative!: high probabilit,. of a spriukl.r system

smaller 88IIIJlles.

failing to control a fire and the large UOlUlt of damage which it is
aslNllMld ....,. occur iD a large building iD these circuaatanc8ll.
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The induatries in Wich sprinklers appear to ban the greatest Talue are
Other Manufacturing (which includes rubber and plastic products), Food,
Timber and Electrical Engineering.

9.3 The sensitiTity ot the results
The results tor the two .-ost illpOrtant groups, industrial buildings and
storage buildings, haTe been exaJllined in order to detendDe how sensitin
the results are to the IlIIII\lIIptions aade and the paraIIIeters used.
For industrial buildings the main as~tions used in the calculations
are listed in Table 6, together with alternstiTe assumptions which might
be uaed. For most items the main assumptions are deliberately on the
conserTatiTe side (ie underTalued sprinklers), and the alternative asausp
tions proTide a .-ore faTourable estillate ot the Talue ot sprinklers. The
estiuted fire losses in an industrial building of size 1500 square .etres
are shown below, firstly calculated using the main assumptions, then cal
culated uaing all the assumptions which aiDillise the Talue of sprinklers,
and finally, using the set of as8Wllptions which lIald.aise the Talue of
sprinklers.
Estimated loss per fire
without eprinklers

Estimated loss per tire
with eprinklers

£13600

1,3700

1,9900

(73%)

1,13600

£1+400

1,9200

(68%)

1,14050

1.'Z700

1,11350

(81%)

''Main''

AS8Wllptions
"Miniarwl value"
AS8lUlPtions
''Kaximum value"
Asauaptions

Reduction in
loss per tire

These results show that the estimated tire 10s88s are fairly insensitiTe
to the changes in IlIIII\lIIptions. The reduction in fire losses per fire aay
be 1,700 le..s or 1,1450 .-ore than the "best conserTatin" estimate. When
the probability of a fire i .. considered the discounted value of the reduc
tion in future tire losses aay be 1,500 les.. or 1,1100 lIore than the "best
conserTatiTe" estimate of 1,7600.
HoweTer when the other side of the picture, the cost of a sprinkler IIYste.
is considered, the results are extremely ..ensitiTe to the aaeuaed cost of
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For a 1500 square _tre building it 111 elltiaated that

the sprinklerll.

the cost of an ordinarr hazard epriDkler 51l1t.. ill about

~5000.

BoYenr

i f additioD&l. vater supplies and JlUlllPII are required the coet l1li1 be
thO\lll8.Jlde of pounds .ore and thill would

cOlllplete~

~

change the net nlue of

the sprinkler 51ste••
It ill recognised that the est18ation of the yalue of fire protection in
IItorage buildings ill the weakellt part of thill IItUdy.

The conten te of a

varehouee l1li1 yary fl'Oll loy hazard goods to high racked IItorage of

hi~

combustible productll, and the caee for fire protection ill quite different
in these two different circumstancell. · BoyeYer the aYailable fire IItatie
eufficient~

ticlI are not

detailed to allOY the nature of the goods and

their vrapping or packing aaterialll and the fo%'1l of IItorage to be identi
In the main

fied.

lIingle group.

~lIill

all storage buildingll are coneidered as a

In order to understand the differencell between the different

typell of IItorage the effect of subdiYiding the IItorage group into a loy
hazard group, a high hazard group and an intel'll8diate group has been

examined.

The subdiYillion can

ayailable for thelle sub-grouplI.

~

be arbitr&r1 all 110 reliable data are

(The paralll8ter Yaluell 8.1111U1118d (and thelle

allllU8ptione are re~ no .ore than guessell) for the IItOrage sub-groups
MOW in Table 7.)
The assumed

~eterll

in Table

7

reflect the following characteristics of

different types of storage:
-

the probabili ~ of a fire is aaaued to be the Bde in' all types of
IItorage

-

the aYerage fire lIize in an unprotected building is .uch greater
in the high risk storage than in the loy risk storage

-

the aYerage size of a fire which is controlled or extinguished by
sprinklerll is lllightly larger .in high risk storage than in loy
risk storage

-

the probability of • fire groving out of control in a sprinklered
building ill .uch greater in high risk IItorage than in loy risk
IItorage.

I

The calculated Yalue of sprinklers in the different types of storage is
IfWIIIIIarized in Table 5.

'!'be o~ type of IItOrage in which sprinklerll are
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of economic benefit is the high rillk storage. It DO pUllpS and additional
vater supplies are required then sprinklers vill ahow a benefit in all but
the eaallest buildings. However if pu8pII and additional water supplies
are NquiNd this adds about 1.12000 to the cost and sprinklers can only be
justified economically 10 the very largest buildings.
9.it The existing provision of sprinklers
The eurvey of manufacturing lodustry4 provides estimates of the provision
of sprinklers 10 loduatrial buildings. The rellUlte of the eurvey show that
1} per cent of buildings have cOlllPlete sprinkler eystelll8 and a further
it per cent have partial sprinkler eystelllll. Sprinklers tend to be installed
10 larger buildings and sprinklers cover a total of about }5 per cent of
the floor-space 10 manufacturing industry.

The sectors of industry vith the greatest sprinkler coverage are Other
Manufacturing (which includes rubber and plastic products), Textiles
(where very III8lQ' of the sprinkler eystelllll are partial rather than complete
eystelll8), Paper, Timber, Chemicals, Clothing and Electrical Engineering.

9.5 SUJI!!!!B.I'1 of the rellUlts
These calculations suggest that, from the national economy point of view,
the provision of sprinkler protection WOnld be of considerable benefit in
BIOst induatrial buildings, in the larger shops, and in high rillk areas,
high value storage buildings. If additional vater supplies are required
this will add a very substantial amount to the cost of providing sprinklers,
and may change the economic value of the system. We do not have sufficient
inforaation to be able to estimate the benefits due to the greater effec
tiveness of a sprinkler eystem which has additional vater supplies.
Far fewer induatrial buildings actually have sprinkler protection compared
to the number of buildings in which this protection would be of economic
value.
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10.

mE VAIDE OF SPRIJiKLERS FRO. 'mE FIRX'S POm OF VlEil

The aaiD pw-poee of thb atudJ' 1a to .elle.. the value ot th'. proteotion
to the national aOODQIV.

HanVllr it ill a1ll0 ot

a~

interellt to ooapare

the poinb ot -rie. ot the finD and ot the natiClllal eCODce.T IIIld to OOIldder
the ex1l1ting inoentivee to

n:naa

to install tire protection.

We have

therefore exc1ned the deciaion to in81;all sprinklers aa 11; aigbt be seen
by the ovner or oocupier

ot the building, althcagb "" have taken a highly

eiaplitied vie. ot the problem.

10.1

Tba bll8i8 et the calwlation

When the otmer or oOOllpier ot a building oonsiders in81;alling sprinklers he
Will exallline the tinmc1al implioations, bat hiB deoision Will also be
influenced by hiB avareneaB ot the dlRlgBrs ot a tire and hiB aUitude
'!'he onl,y aspect et thia decillion "" can represent in

tovarde thill riO::.

anal,yaia 111 the 81;rictly tinancial aBpeot et the probl..

In

OW'

tact, llUoh ot

the tire prevention literature and tire prevention JIIlbllc11;y alllO oonllidere
the value ot IIprinklers trom thh tinancial point ot -rie..

4 detailed

acoount ot the calcu.lation ot the tin8lll0ial benefitll ot tire proteotion
s,yetea 1& gI. VIIn in a paper b,y Sahotield. 13
We have based

OW'

oalOlllationB OD the asswaptiOD that the tim 111 fully

inlllll'8d &ge1nllt the direot and OODsequential 108Bea trOlltJ tire.

Under thill

aaBalllpUon the deciBian to inlltall tire protection oan be oalBidered aa an
investment deoision.

The tinD will have to P«iY tor the IIprinkler .,-etem

(althcagb thiB ooat i8 partly ottBet by tax benatita and granb), bat the
tinD Will benetit trom a rednotiOll in inaurllll08 prea1ume.

The value ot

the Bprinklers will be equal to the ditterence between the oOllh and the
benefit..

'1'he future ooeta and benetita Will need to be diBcounted to

pre.ent valueB IIIld _

have aallUlled a di.ooant rate ot

15:t and a time

horizon ot 10;rears tor the di.ooanted oll8h flow calculationB.

The. .

diBCoanting ,valueB are different tc thoee uBed tor the national eoCllloary
calOlllationll, 8Ild are 1I0re in line With the value. which aigbt be used by a
~rcial

ocapau;y when aald.ng III invest.ent deoision.

The value ot sprinklere to a tirm is aaBes8ed here tor a "t;yp1oal"
indnatrial buil4in«.
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Tbe oost

10.2

at providing tire proteoUca

'DIe parobaae IIIId installaUon oon tor ., oNinIU7 huard epr1nlcler
is .. ~ to be 1.2,000 + 2

also be

l1li

%

BIlilding ehe (eee seoUca 7).

~t_

'l'bere will

llUJUal m&1nteDlIIloe oon, addiUcaal rates aDd Water rateS.

lllmUal oosts are asaaaed to be about

5 per oent at the

Th..e

1n1 Ual oon.

(Tbe tigpre at 1 per oent used in seoUca 9 is the ooet to the DaUcaal
eOCll~, cd inoludee cal¥ the a&1ntenllll08 ooet

'l'he disoOWlted oons at providing a spriD.lcler
1.(2,000 + 2

%

-

B)(1 + .05 +

. .....

J

~t8111

will theretore be,

) • 1.(2,000 + 2

%

B)

%

1.29

All tbia 8%peI1diture is tu deduotable, IDd i t basio rate at tu is

52 per oeat, the Det (diIlOOWlted) oost lIt'ter tu will be equal to
I. 0.48 % (2000 + 2.B) % 1.29
10.3 Tbe benetib at providing tire protecUca
It 111 asrnu.d here that the beDetib at providing tire proteotica are the
rednoticall in tba prell1was paid tor direci lose aDd oOZUleqo.enUal losB
insurance •

IDBtU'lII1ce preII1 um ratee are Dot

pi. bl1 ol¥

theretore had to estimate tlhat these ratee migM be.

avail able 1111 d we have
We have enlllated the

premia rates making the tollOld.ng &8ewapUonll'

1.

The raUo at prea1ums/Ola1lla 18 abollt 2,1.

(This aasuaptica 111

based cm tigl1l'es ptIbl1l1hed iD the XcaOpoU88 CauailllliOl1 report IlI1 tire
iDBtU'III108.

under ilill &8I1WlPUca,

OIU'

enimate at the premium pqable

tor a typioal iD4nstrial lmldiag will be abod 5OJ>/L100J
2.

Tbe preIIiwa rednoticm tor lIpr1nkle1'll 111 equal to the expeoted

I

reduotica iD tire 10lle i t lIpr1Jlkle1'll are 1nstalled (thill &8BWDeS that
the iDlII1l'lII108 OOIIplll11ell' lOBII ratios are the lIame tor IIpr1nklered and
Dan-epr1nlclered rillka).

3.

...

'l'he total O<II1sequeaUal losll premium is eqaal to the direot

10l1li pftmiUII.

(It W88 estimated iD

CW'

lltud,y at OOllSeqllenUal

1088811 tha.t, IlI1 aver., the OCIlsequenUal lossee to the tim
_ , approrlmatel¥ equal to the direot 108sell. We haV8 theretore
asBUJDed that i t the tirm 111 tull¥ iDsured tor OQI1sequanUal 101lS88
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the oonllequ8l1tial 1088 prem111111
1088 p:reJai1llll.

w~ld

be aB _ch .. the direot

In practice the baeiB ot OOIIlsequential 10..

inBUrCce iB ver,y 1III10h more cx.plez:.)

4.

..

The per08l1t age rednotiCD CD the oon8equ8l1tial 1088 prea1W11

i t 8pr1nkl.ere are installed i8 the 8_ .. the

direct 1088 preJai11lll.

~otiCll

CIl the

('1'h18 aa_8 that the inatallatiCD et

.prillklere will reemce OOIl8equ8l1ti al 1088e8 aB l1li100 aB it rednces
direot 1088es, III1d that inllUl'!IIlce OOIIpllllies theretore etter the
8111e percentage rednction CD the oonllequ8l1Ual 108S premiWllll.)
Under these aB8WllpUCIlB the prea111111 redll.ction will be equal to 2 x 2 x
(expected reemction in direct 1088es).
l08ses is

mown,

The expected reemction in direct

III1d hence the IDOWlt et prellliWD reemotion oan be estimated.

Be08llBe ot our unoertaint;y aboa.t the aBsumption8 aade in the8. oal0l11aUons,

we have repeated the oalculation8 with !Ill altemative 8et et aBSWllptione.
'!'he altem at i ve aBSWllpt i CIl8 to 3 !IIld 4 above, are:

3.

b.

The total oonsequential 108s premi11lll 18 equal to halt the

direot 1088 prea1W11.

('1'h18 aq iapl.;r that the tim are nct tull.;r

inllUl'ed tor ooll8equential l08ees, ba.t i t _q be aore in line with
the tig1U'88 aotuall.;r used

1:a' the tim in their as8essment et the

advantages et installing 8prinklers.)
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b.

The percentage

~otion

on the consequential 1088 premium iB

equal to halt the reemction on the direct l08B prem!11III.

(This

uawaption is balled an reascm1ng that the overhead Ocet8 et
providing inBlU'8Ilce IDq nct dBoreaae p:ooportianatel;y lII. th the
lover riBk, cd theretore in order to maintain

!Ill

acceptable

protit margin, the premia Ollllnot be reemced p:ooportionatel.;r

with the lower riu.)
U8ing the8e alternative &BBWDption. the premiUII reemction will be equal to
(2 + 2 x 0.5) z: (expected redu.otion in direot lOB...).
'l'he val\a ot the preJUUJI reemotion atter tax will be equal to

et the actual prelRiUJI ~otion.

48 per cent

'!'he net (diBOO'I1I1ted) oori atter tax will

theretore be equal tOI
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0.48

It

4

L (1 +

It

1

+ ••.•

1.15
0.48

at'

It

2.5

L 18 tM

1Ihore

It

L (1 +

1
1.15

~

e:J:pe~od redn~iClll

....

) •
)

(a)

11.08 L

6.9

•

(b)

L

in fire 10_.

'rho eriimated value of sprinkle" to the fi1'll

10.4

Using tM eniaated oOllh IIII1d benefUs ginn abcmI the oaloalahd value to
the fi1'll of inshll1Dg sprinklers in inhstrlal blUldinge of variOll8 sh. .,
and tae oa.paraUve value to the natiClllal eOOl10111i.T, _

a
~

Squ&1'O

118

tres

EI!Itimllted value to the

Eriialahd value to the fim

BI1lld1D!: Sin

RPV.
A.Bsuap"tiOll Ca)

as follons

naU OIlal e OOllOll(f

t.

A.B S'CIIIpt i OIl Cb)

IPV.

500

-100

-Boo

-900

1000

1200

-150

700

1500

2600

500

2300

2500

5100

1600

5300

t.

Theee resuUs show that for the lazoger bIlildinp (abova abOl1t 600 Bquare .tres
at'

1100 Bquare 1II8treB depending OIl the aBBUllptianB a&de in the oalOl1laUOIl8)

there 18 a fin8l101al advmtage to a fina in innall1Dg spr1nklers.
be rell6ll.bered that this 18 a general1BatiClll.

'!'here Will be

oaseB where spr1nklers ere not suitable or appropriate ~

B~

(n IIlri

pazoUOI1lar

'!'be ....esBment fral

I

the fil'lll's point of view is, in broad te1'll8, in line With the natiClllal
80011011,7

&1'0

point of view le in those indutrlal ba.1J.d.1nga in tlbioh sprinklers

of naUCIIlal eoonomo benefit, there are finanoial in_Uves to the

tinns to install thi.

proh~ian.

If the bu.1J.d1nga are in a develoIIDent area the

t1:&~

will be eUgible tor a

grant i f spr1nklors are inrialled, and this inoreases the tinmoial incentive
to the fira.
This asBesnent of the value of sprinkle" to a fil'lll show that there are a
very lazoge ZlDlllber ot blUldinga in amuf~g indllriry in tlbiob there are
tinanol.al incentive. to inriall sprinklers.
manufacturing indl1riry has shown that
epr1nlcler
n~

pro'te~iClll.

And yet the 8UrVO;r of

relative~

tew blUldlnge have

This raises the qIleriiOll ot 1Ih;r so uo;r firms have

hken advantage of the inoen"tive8'· i*i.Gh. ere be1n& oftered to th8lll.

I

PART

m

THE VALUE OF m::cIDl'OBS

•

I
I
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11.

TIlE &'>'l'IMATION OF FIRE DAMAGE D' ONLY TIlE KINIMUM Pa>'l'JX:'l'ION IS

PIDVIDED
11.1

1'IIe Sub-division of the probl_

0nI:

1'he expected fire daJu.ge i t

1Ii~

protection 18 provided hu already

been estimated for the sprinkler calculation..

However, the a58esaaent of

detectors 18 a different probl_ to that of &BseMing sprinklers &lid i t is
convenient to re-estimate the IIiniBlua protection _ , looking at the probl_
frca a different point of view.
Detectors reduce fire cIaJDage by giving warning of a fire and allowing people
to intervene earlier.

1'he effectiveness of detectors will therefore depend

largely on where the nearest people are when a fire occurs and how quickly
they can tackle the fire.

In this part of the analysis three separate

ai tuations are identified and each is then considered separately.

The three

ai tuations are:
1.

People are in the rooa of origin of the fire, or in the close

vicinity of the fire, when the fire occurs.
2.

People are in the building, but not in the roOlll of origin. when

the fire occurs.
3.

People are not in the building when the fire occurs.

'DUs group

of fires includes fires in which employees may be in an adjacent
building or where there 18 a frequent security patrol, through to the
other extreme where a fire occurs in a building in an isolated and
deserted area on a weekend night.
11.2

1'he average fire size in bUildingS without additional protection

The average fire size for each .ituation - people in room, people in
building, and people not in building - hu been estimated frca the
1970-71 I,433/SA72 fire data.

(1he position of the nearest person is

recorded on the SAF2 fire report).

1'hese results have been checked against

the survey data where the location of the nearest people vas recorded in
more detail.
Some difficulties were encountered in deriving a I118.the_tical model which
could be uaed to predict the average fire aize as a function of the building
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size for fires in the three aubgraupa.

~

inter-relationehip between the variables.

prob18lll8 arise because of the
It appears that a higher

proportion of firee in -.11 buildings occur when there are
the building than is the case for larger buildings.

DO

(Perhapa because

there are IIOre people about in large buildings, and there is
to be night shift).

,

people in

lIOn

likely

Bovever, considering the degree of accurac1 required

in this stud1 and the graea IlBSIIIIptiona . .de in other parts of the anal1sis
i t vas not coneidered worthwhile developing a highl1 sophisticated 80del

for the average size of fire in relation to the position of the nearest
people.

~e

estimated average fire sizes shovn in 1D.ble 8 are derived

using a eiaplified statistical model.

~s

table shows the relative fire

sizes according to the location of nearest people, in buildings of different

sizes.
1.'he figures in Table 8 shOY,

aB

would be expected, that the fires which

occur when there are no people in the building are on average larger than
those fires which occur when people are in the building.

~ese

re8Ults also

show that there are more likely to be people in the room of origin when a
fire occurs in an industrial building ca.pared to other occupancies.
is intuitively correct.
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This

12.

THE ESTIMATION OF FIRE DAMAGE IF DET:ro1'ORS ARE INSTALLED

12.1

7he basis of the assessment

SpriDkl.ers are mechanical aystealS and their effect can be predicted using
theoretical and experimental results and the reBUl.ta of the anal1siB of fire
statistics.

In contrast, detectors operate b1 warning people of the fire

and their effectiveness depends on the reaction of people, and this is much

IIOre difficult to predict.
Among the factors which determine the effectivenesa of detectors are: where
the nearest people are when the alarII sound.B; whether the people will respond
to the

alarm and how long they take to respond; the rate at which the fire

is growing; and how capable the people are of controlling or extinguishing
Little of this information is

the fire if they decide to tackle the fire.

available, or can be deduced, from the brigade fire reports and we have had
to rely largely on information obtained in our own survey of fires in this
part of the analysis.
The prediction of the effect of detectors is considered separately for fires
which occur when people are in the room, in the building or not in the
building when the fire occurs.
12.2

Fires which occur when people are in the room of origin

The assu.ption has been made here that detectors will have no effect on the
final amount of fire damage for those fires which occur when people are in the
room (or close vicinity) when the fire occurs.
There will be some specisl cases where detectors will provide some benef! t,
for example by summoning help When the sole occupant of the room is trapped
by the fire or is atte=pting to fight the fire.

But these special and rare

CBBes have been ignored and it is afJ8\lllled that the average fire size if
detectors are installed will be equal to the fire size if no detectors had
been provided.

The expected damage in this case is therefore equal to the

values shown in the first columns of ~ble

8.

In industrial buildings the majori ty of the fires which occur when people
are in the room are associated with, or caused by, the process.

The second

1II0st frequent cause of fires i. welding, cutting or the use of blowlalllpe
(these activities m&1 be part of the normal process activity in the building).
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1he process fires include tires caused by eparka or static from machinery,
overheating of llachinery, ovens and furnaces, the ignition of dust or waate
in the llachine or in a duct, and electrical taults in IIIIlchinery.
In storage, there were very tew tires which occurred when people were in

the room, and the K433/SAF2 IIImPle is too

-n

to generalise about the

CAuses of these tires.
In shops the IIain causes ot tires which occurred when people were in the

room of origin were overheating chokes on tluorescent lights (typically very

-n

fires) and fires caused by space heaters, BIIIOkers materials and

electrical faults.
12.3 Fires which occur when people are in the building
1he first assumption made about the eftect of detectors in fires which occur
When people are in the building, but not the

1"00II

of origin, is that both

local alara detectors and direct line detectors will have the same etfect
on the likely tire ciaIDage.
survey of tires.

This assumption is based on the experience of our

Although this assumption is not strictly true (direct

line &ystellS may result in a quicker brigade re8pOnse) it is a rea.sonsble
assumption to make in relation to the degree of accuracy pertaining in this
part ot the analysis.
The effect of detectors in reducing tire daBage could be estimated from the

fire survey alone.

However in this analysis we have attempted to generalise

the survey results and to lIII.ke use ot the very IlUch larger sample of data

available trom the K433 and SAF2 fire reports.
It -.y be argued that the method ot estiaating the effect of detectors trom
the K433/SAF2 data described here is BO speculative that it adds little to
the va1idity of the a.n.awers which could be obtained i f the survey data were
used alone.

Bowever, this general analysis has been included because it

does provide BOlle support for the survey data, but equally iaportantly, it
provides a clearer understanding of the predicted etfects of detectors.

The !lOst iaportant single factor which deteraines the etfect of direct line
detectors is the initial growth rate of the tire.

It the fire has a slow

smouldering development initiall7, detectors may enable the fire to be

I,
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detected and extinguished before MUch damage is caused, whereas if the fire
has a very rapid growth initiall,., detectors can hdve little effect on the
..ount of damage. '!'he IIOst helpfUl clue on the fire report to the ini tial
growth rate of the fire is the source of ignition. In BOae cases the source
of ignition indicates the llke17 initial growth rate, although in other
cases the information is less easil,. interpreted. For example, the
experience of the fire survey shows that the u.jority of fires caused by
discarded smokers materials would, if detectors were installed, be detected
early and could be extinguished before .uch damage had been caused. Bowever
in the case of malicioUB fires sOlDe of the fires w:I.ll have a rapid develoICent
(for example, when petrol is spilled and set alight in an area containing
highly combustible material) while other malicioUB fires will have a
relative17 slow initial growth (for exaJllple, when lighted papers are pushed
through a broken window and this causes a fire in an area where the
contents are re1ative17 incombustible).
The general estimation of the effect of detectors is based on the source of
ignition recorded on the K433/SAF2 fire report. '!'he number of fires and the
average size of fires due to each cause can be estimated from the K433/SAF2
data and the effect of detectors on each group of fires can be estimated
based on the experience of the fire survey. The results of this analysis
for the "people in building" fires are summarised in 'll!tble 9.
The effect of detectors as estt.ated from the K433/SAF2 data covers a range
of values, reflecting the uncertainty and variability associated with some
of the causes, and is generall,. le88 than the survey estimate, reflecting
the fact that the general estimates are on the conservative side.
In general detectors are estimated to be very effective in reducing the fire

in those fires which occur when people are in the building, but not
the room of origin. 'lhis is because -.or of the fires, and particularly
fires caused by smokers materials, space heaters and wire and cable faults,
have a slow, lIIIlOuldering growth initial17. When people are present in the
building and are warned of the fire while it is still BI!IIlll the fires can
generally be extinguished before much damage is caused. '!'he experience of
the survey showed how successful first-a1d fire fighting could be in
extinguishing small fires or at least in limiting the spread of these fires.
daJnage
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12.4 Firee which occur when there are no people in the buildil!8:
Tbe effect of detectors in the eau of fires which occur when there are no
people in the buildill8 hall been est1llated in the WIll' described in Motion

12."

and the relNlte are I5U11111&rised in Table

10.

For .ost occupancy groupe the effect of detectors is eetimated to be less

,

than in the ''people in buildill8" firee.

'!'hie ill becauee .ost of the

deliberate firee (arson, "doubtful" fires and fires caused by children with
llatchee) are started when buildings are unoccupied, and detectore are less
effective in the case of these rapid growth fires. Nevertheless, there are
still many elow growth fires in unoccupied buildings and it is estimated that
direct line detectors could reduce damage considerably in the.. firee.
'lbe effect of local alarm syetelllS depends on the presence of neighbours or
security patrols and local alara systems are therefore lese effective than
direct line systems.

12.5 'lbe effect of detectors in all fires
'lbe information in Tables 8,9 and 10 can be combined to produce an estimate
of the overall effect of detectors. For example, for industrial buildings
i t is estimated (see Table 8) that the average damage in an unprotected
building would be:

•

(0.55

X

1.5.:aM5 + .18

X

1.9.:a· 45 + .27

X

'.9.B· 45 )

co

Now i f the damage in the "people in building" fires is reduced by fI:Y1, and
the damage in "people not in buildill8" fires ill reduced by

l

2.22.B· 45
55% then the

estimated fire size in a protected building would be:

(0.55

X

1.5.B· 45 + .18

X

.40 x 1.9.B· 45 + .27 x .45 x '.9.B· 45 ) = 1.44 B· 45

which is equivalent to a reduction of

'5 per cent.

'lbe estimated reduction in fire daIaage in all fires is shOllIl in 'lable 11.

Also shown in Table 11 is the estimated reduction in fire damage due to
detectors in the survey firee. The survey results show a greater
reduction than is obtained using the more conservative, general analysis.
'lbe est1llated reduction in damage due to detectors is greater in shops and
storage and least in industrial buildings.
'lbe probability of a failure of the detector system has not been taken into
account in these calculations. A study of fire calle to premises in which
detectore are insta11ed has been undertaken by the Fire Research Station.
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During the surve1 period there were 777 tires in premises in which
detectors were installed, and the II1St_ failed to give an alanI in 43 _ s
becauee it vas diecollllt:cted or because of • failure or defect in the II1st8lll.
nue is equivalent to • failure rate of 43/7n •• 055.
If a 5 per cent failure rate is anumed in the lie calculations i t would lIIBke
a difference of 2-3 per cent in our estimates of the reduction in fire
daE.ge.

Considering the accurac1 of these calculations it vas not

considered worthwhile making this small correction.
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13.

THE COOT OF A IlETECTOR SYSTEM

The cost of providing and installing a detector system will depend on
the type of detector installed, the number of heads required and the
sophistication of the control system. The cost will also depend on the
structure and geometry of the building aB this will influence the amount
of wiring required and the size of the area which can be covered by a
detector.
Our information on the costs of detectors was provided by one of the major
firms in the Fire Protection industry who provided estimates of the costs of
the detector heads and the associated wiring for heat and smoke detectors.
Although the cost of smoke detectors is greater than the cost of heat
detectors, this is compensated for by the fact that smoke detectors will
cover a larger area. When the costs are calculated in terms of the cost
per square metre of building floor-space covered, both heat and smoke
2
detectors have similar costs of about £1.1/m • Control equipment and an
annunciator will also be reqUired and this may cost about £1500. If the
system is connected to a central alarm station there will be connection
charges, and a figure of £250 has been assumed for these connection
charges.
The initial costs of detector systems are thus:
Local alarm system
Direct line system

£1500 + 1.1

x

£1750 + 1.1

x

Building size (m2 )
Building size (m 2 )

In future years there will be a maintenance cost for the detectors and a

rental charge for the GPO line and the connection to the central alarm
station. If the detectors are maintained and serviced by an outside
contractor there will be a fixed charge plus an additional charge related
to the number of heads to be checked. Tbe maintenance cost is estimated
2
to be £50 + £1.5O/head or approximately £50 x 0.025 x Building size (m ).
FOr a system connected to a central alarm station the annual rental charges
are assumed to be t2OO.
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14.

A CHECK ON THE ESTIMATED PARAMETERS

Before proceeding with the economic assesBment of detectors a check vas
made on the estimated reduction in damage which could be achieved by
detector systelllS.
1.

(Shown in Table 11.)

'!be survey results

The generalised estimate of the effect of

detectors is based largely on the experience of the fire BUrVey.
and the BUrVey results do not therefore provide an independent check
on the general estimates.

However, as has already been stated,

the estimated reduction in the survey fires is greater than the
results produced in the general analysis and the general results
may therefore be regarded as a conservative estimate of the effect

of detectors.
2.

The BUrVey of large fires

'!be retrospective survey of large

fires produced the following estimates of the effect of detectors:
Reduction due
to direct line
systems

Occupancy

Number of
fires

Industry

37

-(48% tn 58%)

Storage

21

-(74% to 87%)

6

-(45% to 55%)

Shops

Reduction due
to local alarm
systems

The range of estimated values reflects the uncertainty about the
possible effect of detectors in some of the fires.
Fbr the two larger samples. industry and stor~. these results agree
closely with the results of the main survey.
3.

'!be fire

damage in premises protected by detectors Detectors are

generally installed in larger buildings and are more likely to be
installed in some sectors of industry than in others. '!be fire damage
occuring in protected buildings can therefore only be assessed if
compared with the fire damaee in unprotected buildings of the same size
and the same industries.
A check has been made on the fire damage recorded in the K433/SAF2 fire
reports for buildings with detectors and for unprotected buildings.
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The results of this comparison are

~
~

BB

follows:

Avera~

Occupancy

fire damaS! in AveraS! fire
buildin5s in which
dama~ in
detectors are installed eguivaJ.ent
BalI1,El" of
un;erotected
buildings

Estimated
reduction
in fire
dama~

Industry
(400 fires)

131 m2

4 rJI2

-97%

Storage
(18 fires)

344 m2

119 m2

- 65%

79 m2

16 m2

- 80%

2
15 m

1 m2

- 93%

Shops
(50 fires)

Offices
(50 fires)

Because of difficulties of interpretation and problems of th" consistency
of the data, this comparison is not sufficiently reliable to be used
on its own as evidence of the "ffectiveness of detectors. However it
does provide further support for the estimates of the effectiveness of
detectors.

4. Cerberus Fire Alarm Systems The only statisticaJ. evidence on
the effect of detectors we have been able to find is the information
published by Cerberus Limited - a Swiss manufacturer of fire alarm
systems. Th"ir figures
losses were as follows:

ahow

that in th" period 1960-67 average fire

No of fires

Fires in premises
with Cerberus Systems

Averagv fire
loss in Swiss Francs

3827

Fires in other
industriaJ., manufac turing,
commerciaJ., transport and
administrative buildings

21226
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11636

This is not a strict like-with-like comparison but it provides a
further indication of the considerable reduction in fire losses which
can be achieved by detectors.

5. Other European

e~rience

There is a hazard rating system known
BB the Gretener System which is widely used in Switzerland in determining
insurance premium rates and in determining fire protection requirements.

Numerical factors are used in the fire hazard equation representing
the effect of different fire protection measures in reducing the fire
hazard. The addition of an automatic fire alarm system with a direct
line alarm reduces the calculated fire hazard by a factor of 0.57
(ie a reduction of 43 per cent). (The comparable figure for the
addition of a sprinkler system implies a reduction of between 40 per cent
and 70 per cent.)
The basis of the fire hazard calculation is not known, but whether it
is based on fire statistics or subjective judgement or both, the factors
in the fire hazard equation must reflect in a quantitative way the
belief of the users of this scheme in the effectiveness of detectors.
Conclusion
There is no totally independent and reliable estimate of the effec~iveness
of detectors which can be used to validate the results of our analysis.
However all the information which is available supports the main results
presented in Table 11, and also suggests that the generalised estimates
of the reduction in damage may be on the conservative side.
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15.

THE VAWE OF DI1l'Wl()SS J'ROK THE NATIONAL :rooOOKI POINT OF VIDI

The calculation of the T8lue
The equation used in calculating the economic value of detectors is:
HPV s Total discounted costs - Total discounted benefits
The initial and future annual costs of providing detectors are given in
Section 13. The total discounted costs, discounting at 10 per cent over
20 years, will be equal to the initial cost plus 9.36 x future annual cost.
15.1

The total discounted benefits of the reduction in fir6 losses will be equal
to 9.36p x (~ - Le), where p is the probability of a fire (shown in Table 1),
LA is the average loss in an unprotected building (derived from Tables 2
and 3 and including consequential losses as described in section 4) and
is the average loas in a building prOvided with detectors (derived from the
proportionate reduction in fire loss shown in Table 11).

La

The value of detector systems has been calculated for buildings of different
occupancies and different sizes and the results are summarised in Figure 6,
for direct line systems, and Figure 7 for local alarm systems.
In Figures 6 and 7 a range of values is shoVll for industrial buildings.

range reflects the range of alternative estimates of the reduction
damage. 0IUy a single estimate of the economic value of detectors
for other occupancies in order to simplify the graphs. The single
shown for the other occupancies are the mid-points of the range of

I

,l

,
i

I

This
in fire
is show
lines
values.

Figure 6 shows that direct line detectors appear to be of economic value in
industrial buildings larger than about 2000 square metres
(22 per cent of
the buildings in manufacturing industry exceed this size). Figure 7 however
shows that local alarm detector systems appear to be of economic value in
industrial buildings larger than about 1300 square metres.
A comparison of the results for industrial buildings show in Figures 6 and
7, is somewhat surprising. These results suggest that in industrial buildings,
detection systems with local alarms are of equal or greater economic value
than systems with direct line alarms. This result reflects both the
characteristics of industrial tires and the experience of the survey. It
is estimated that 73 per cent of the fires in industrial buildings occur
when people are in the 1"001II of origin or in the building, and
that these fires acoOllllt for 52 per cant of the total fire damage
(see Table 8). Thus about hAlf of the total fire damage occurs
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in circumstances in which direct line detectors will offer little or no
advantage over local alarm detectors. In the remaining fires which occur
when there are no people in the building (and which account for 48 per cent
of the total tire loss). i t was estimated in the eurvey that local alarm
detectors would reduce damage by 63 per cent compared to the 73 per cent
reduction which would be achieved it there Were direct line allU"lllB. The
success of local alarm detectors is explained by the tact that in many of
the fires there were neighbours or security patrols or other employees
nearby and it was judged that these people would have responded to a local
alarm and would have been capable of extinguishing or at least containing
the slow growing fires which were detected in the early stages of development.
The effectiveness of local alarm detectors depends very much on the type of
people who might be in the vicinity of the building in which the fire
and the survey results might possibly contain a regional bias.
(The survey took place in West Yorkshire, South Yorkshire and Greater
Manchester .)
cc~

Although direct line systems would achieve a slightly greater reduction in
fire damage in industrial buildings this additional benefit does not offset
the higher cost of providing a direct line system.
The only other occupancy in which detectors appear to be of economic value
is shops. In shops direct line detectors appear to be of greater economic
value than local alarm systems. This result reflects the fact that about
70 per cent of the fire damage in shops occurs in the fires which start when
people are not in the building, and in the fire survey it was judged that
local alarms would only reduce fire damage in these fires by 30 per cent
compared to a reduction of Bo per cent achieved by direct line alarms. The
relatively low effectiveness of local alarm detectors is due to the lesser
readiness of neighbours to respond, their lesser ability to deal with a
fire, and the rapid growth rates of SOGle of the fires in shops.
15.2 The existing provision of detectors
The results of the eurvey of manufacturing industry show that about 4 per
cant of buildings are fitted with detector systems, and in terms of total
coverage, about 13 per cent of the tloorspace in manufacturing industry is
protected by automatic fire detection systems.
The industries which have the highest degree of fire detection coverage are
Chemicals and Electrical and Instrument Engineering.
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The results of this study ehow that there are very many more buildings in
which automatic fire detection would be of benefit, compared to the number
of buildings in which detect ore are currently inetalled. However, the
exieting provision of detectors cannot be considered in isolation from the
provieion of sprinkler protection. The choice of sprinkler or detector
protection is discusssd in eection 18.}.
15.} The reliability of detectors
A eerious problem associated with preeent automatic fire detection eystems
14
is their reliability. A etudy of direct line detector alarms
has shown
that the ratio of false and accidental alarms to genuine alarms is about
11 : 1.

If there was more widespread use of direct line detector systems, and if the
reliability of these eystems was not improved, this high false alarm rate
could cause serious probleme for the fire brigadea.

I

I
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16.

THE VALUE OF DETEX:'roRS FROM THE FIRM'S POINT OF VIEW

AJ3 in the case of sprinklers, the value to the finn of installing detectors

ia calculated by comparing the cost of installing detectors with the benefits
of reduoed insurance

p~uma.

On the cost aide, the cost of installing and maintaining an automatic fire

detection eystem ia given in Section

'3.

After tax, assuming a tax rate of

52 per oent, the net cost to the finn will be

48 per cent of the sums paid

out.
On the benefit aide the finn would benefit from a reduction in insur8ll0e

premiums and would also receive a oapital grant if the buildings were in a
development area.

InBllrance companies offer premium re<\uotions of up to

12ft per oent, for the installation of approved, direct line fire detection
systems.

,*

Because of the wa,y inBllranoe premiums are calculated a premium

discount of

per cent ma,y be equivalent to a reduction of more than

12~ per cent on the premium actually pa,yable.

In this calculation of the

benefits to the finn it hl!Ul been assumed that the premium pa.yable is
rilduced by 20 per oent.
Assuming that the firm is :fUlly insured for consequential losses; that the
consequential loss pranium is equal to the direct loss premium, that the
insurance companies premium/loss ratio ia 2: 1; and that both the direct 10s8
and consequential 10s8 premiums are reduced by 20 per cent, then the annual
premium reduction will be:
0.2 x 4 x E:z:pected annual direct fire loss. in an unprotec ted buil{iing.

The expected annual fire loss can be oalculated from the information in
Tables 1, 2 and 3.

Af'ter tax the benefit tc the firm will be equal to

48 per cent of the gross saving. The anntJll premium savings can be
discounted at, s~, 15 per oent over 10 yea.rs.
The estimated values to the finn of installing direct line detectore in
"typical" industrial buildings of varying sizss are as follows:
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Buildine; size
2
m

Estimated value
to the firm

Estimated" value to
the national economy

NPV

NPV

£

£

500
1500

- 1280
870

2500

470

- 3000
- 1300
400

3500

85

2060

·In calculating the value to the national economy, a 45 per cent

reduction in fire

damaee

has been assumed.

These results suggest that only in the very largest industrial bUildings is
there a financial incentive to firms to install detectors, and that there
are many industrial buildings in which there would be an economic benefit
to the national economy if detectors were installed, but there is no
financial incentive tt' the firm to do so.
If the buildings are in a development area a tax free grant of 20 per cent
of the capital cost of the detector system is payable.

If this additional

b!nefitis included in the calculation, there is a net benefit to the firm
in buildings larger than about 2000 square metres, bringing the value from
the firm's point of view in line with the national economic view.
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PART IV
THE EFFECT OF IMPIlOVED STRUCTURAL FIRE RESISTANCE

I
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17.

THE ESTIMATION OF THE EFTIX:T OF IMPROVED STRUCTURAL flRE RESISTANCE

The effect of improving the internal structural fire resistance could only
be estimated in the fire survey, where the detailed on the spot examination
enabled an aeaessment to be made of the effect the building structure had,
or may have had, on the development of the fire.
For every fire examined
in the survey an assessment vaB lllade of the fire damage which aight have
•
occurred i f all the existing internal surfaces (walls, ceilinge, doors,
floors etc) had had 30 minutes fire resistance, if they did not already have
this fire resistance.
It should be noted that the survey assessments assumed improvements in the
fire resistance of the existing structure, and did not consider the effect
of putting in additional fire partitioning or separation.
The fires in which the amount of fire damage might have been reduced are
those fires which spread beyond the room of origin, although some of these
spreading fires could not have been affected by improved fire resistance.
For example, in some of the spreading fires, doors had been left open, or a
severe fire had burned for a very long time, and the survey assessments took
into account those circumstances in which improved fire resistance would have
made no difference.
There were also a few fires identified in the survey in which it was judged
that improved structural fire resistance would have resulted in an increase
in the amount of fire damage, because the improved partitioning would have
delayed the discovery of the fire.
Overall, it vas estimated for the survey tires that the upgrading of the
internal structural tire resistance would have reduced the amount of fire
damage by 45 per cent in industrial buildinge, 50 per cent in storage
buildings and 55 per cent in shops.
No estimate was made of the cost of upgrading the internal tire resistance,
although it was clear that in many cases the cost would be substantial.
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DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
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18.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

18.1

The method c:tf analysis

At the OIlteet c:tf the

sb~

it V8B planned to use elaborate statistioal

methods and detailed models c:tf fire growth in the analysis in order to

In

produce results whiah were as accurate IIIld reliable as poeBible.

particular the evaluatiCll c:tf sprinklers vas to be based CIl a canpariBon c:tf
two strictly lik~th-l.ike (although artificial) sllDples c:tf fires.

evalustiCll of deteotors it V8B intended to

U88

In the

detailed models of fire

growth, whiah differentiated between fires confined to the item of origin,
spread to the roan and SPnlad beYCIld the roan, and between fires c:tf
different growth rateB.
These more sophisticated methods and models have been examined end have been
tried in the analysiS, but the final results have been derived using very
mch simpler methods.

The method finally used to detennine the effectiveness

at sprinklers is equivalent to a oomparison of the fire dllD&g8 in

sprinklered and non-43prinklered brlldingo, though with the differences in
the size end occupancies c:tf the two ssples taken into account.

The final

estimates of the sffeotiveness of detectors are not very different fran the
sample averages derived directly fran the fire BIlrvey.
HOWBver, even though the more sophisticated methods hewe not been used in
produoing the final ansvers, the experience c:tf having tried these elaborate
methods has led to ths devulopment c:tf the simpler methods, and has givun UB
more confidence in the reliability and robQstness c:tf the final estimates
c:tf the reduction in fire damage due to sprinklers and detectors.

Tbe limitations of the results

18.2

Before _arising the results of this stud;y, the limitationB of the reEJUlts
BhOllld be reiterated, to avoid IIZlY misunderstandings or misuse of the results.
1.

The value of the fire proteotiOl1 measures has been determined only in

relatiCll to property protection, and the protection c:tf life has been
excluded.

In oocupancies such as hospitals, hotels and perhaps pubs and

restsnrsnts fire protectiCll measures me;y be installed principally to protect
life.
2.

Tbisanalysis is OOIlOBnled mainly with the value c:tf sprinklers oanpared

with having no fire proteotion and, as a separate question, the value c:tf
deteotors again compared with having no fire protection.

The value of other

fire proteotiCll equipllBDt or arrangements hall not been assessed.
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There m«\y

be other fire protection arrangements which offer better value.

Among the

arrangements not oansidered here are miX8d systems (part of the bUlding
protected by sprinklers and part by detectors); partial systems
(protecting m~ those parts of' the bIlilding whioh are most vulnerable,
or most valuable, or the hi~est risks); and other forms of fire proteotim
such as SlDoke venting, 00

3.

2

flooding etc.

A broad view of the problem has delil,.erately been taken and the value

of' fire proteotion has OQly been determined for

oonsidered as a single group.

VariOllB

occupanoies, eaah

These results will be applicable to the

typical or average bIlildings within the group, bIlt there me,y be many
individual bIlildings in lIbioh the oircumstances are different from the
totypical ll and for whioh the general results do not hold.

Nevertheless, we

believe that although the resu.lts are not detailed enough to apply to all
the individual 'bIlildings, this should not invalidate the overall picture
or the general results.
18.3

The ohoice of sprinklers or detectors

111e survey of' manufacturing industry shCllfS that about 23 per cent of
bIlildings have sprinkler or detector protection, and that a total of about

4B

per cent of' the floorspaoe in m8lluf'actur:l.ng industry is protected.

The enimates of' the value of' sprinklers and detectors show that, from the
national

econ~

point of view, sprinklers are of grea.ter econanic value

than detectors in industrial bIlildings of any given size.

AS sprinklers

are of value in about 50 per cent of' industrial bIildings, the conclusion
still holds that the DUmber of 'bIlildings in industry lIbioh WOIlld benefit
from the installation of fire protection is far greater than the number
lobioh actually have sprinklers or detectors installed.
The result shown in the stucl,y, that sprinklers are of greater value than
detectors in industrial bIlildings, is a general result and ma,y hide the
fact that there ma;y be many

individual bIlildinge in which the

circumstances are BUoh that detectors are better value or are more
appropriate.

The circumst8l1CBs in whioh detectors ma,y be of more value

would be where there are staff OCIIlst8lltly about, read,y to respond quickly
to a fire call, IIIld able to deal rith a SlDall fire; wbere the fire is
likely to be small and slow W1'ning in its early stages; and where contents
ma;y be badly damaged by the water from a sprinkler system.

SummB!Y of the results

18.4

The principal. objective of this study

WBB

to derive an overall picture of

the value of fire protection from the national eCOOCllIlY point of view.
This overall pioture is presanted in Figures 1-3, whioh show the eoonomic
value of sprinklers and detectors in brlldinga of different occupanoies and
different sizes.
The main findings of the study can be BWIIIIIariBed

1.

BB

follows:

Sprinklers are very effective in reducing fire d!ll1ags, and

will reduce the averags fire damags by 1()..1)O per cent, (the
different figures apply to brlldings of different occupancies and
different sizes).

When the oost of providing sprinklers is

compared with the savillgs in fire losses, it appears that sprinklers
are of value (to the national economy) in medium and large industrial
rulldings, in large shops and in higb value, high risk storage
ruildings.
2.

From the finD's point of view, the premium reductions offered

by the insu.rance oompanies provide a strong finanoiAl incentive to
install sprinklers.

Broadly spealdng, in those blUdings in which

sprinklers offer a national economic benefit, there is a financial
incentive to install sprinklers.

However, far fewer firms in

manufacturing industry have actually taken advantags of these
incentives than would benefit from doing so.

This raises the question

of why firms should nat have taken advantags of these financial
incentives.
3.

It is estimated that automatio fire detection would reduoe fire

damags by about 50 per cent

00

even more in other occupanoies.

averags in industrial brlld1ngs, and
When these savings in fire losses are

compared w1 th the oost of providing detectors it appears that
automatic fire detection is of value in the larger industrial ruildinge
and the larger shops.

However the present higb false alann rate could

cause serious problems for the fire brigades.

I
12

4.

The insurance oanpanies offer relatively small discounts tor

detectors, and thus, in general, there is little tinBllcial incentive
tor firma to install detectors.

The incentive is greater in

development areas, where oapital grants are pa,yable.

In development

areas, there is some tinancial benefit tor the installation of
detectors in industrial bIildings in which detectors offer a net
economic benefit.

5.

It is estimsted thst .:improved internal structural tire

resistance oould reduce fire losses by about 50 per oent.
has been made of the cost of these structural improvements.
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TAULE 1

THE PROBABILITY OF A FIRE IN DIFFERENT OCCUPANCn:s

OCCUPANCY (SIC ORDER)

PROBABILITY OF FIRE
PER YEAR a. BC

PROBABILIP- OF FIRE
IN 15OOn1 BUILDING

a.

c.

Food, drink and tobacco
(rII)

0.0011

0.60

0.086

Chemicals and allied (V)

0.0069

0.46

0.21

0.00011

0.75

0.027

0.00061

0.59

0.046

0.00012

0.86

0.062

0.00158

0.54

0.082

Textiles (XIII)

0.0075

0.35

0.097

Timber, furniture (XVII)

0.00037

0.77

0.10

Paper, printing and
publishing (XVIII)

0.000069

0.91

0.054

Other manufacturing
(XIX)

0.0084

0.41

0.17

All manufacturing
industry (Ill-XIX)

0.0017

0.53

0.082

Storage

0.00067

0.5

0.026

Shops

0.000066

1.0

0.099

Offices

0.000059

0.9

0.043

Hotels etc

0.00008

1.0

0.12

Hospitals etc

0.0007

0.75

0.17

(0.00007)

(1.0)

(0.1 )

0.0002

0.75

INDUsrRIAL BUILDINGS:

• Mechanical engineering
(VII)

Electrical engineering
(IX)

Vehicles (XI)
• Metal goods not else
vhere specified Oar)

CYl'lIER OCCUPANCIES:

•• Pubs, restaurants etc
Schools

0.048

·Note: Some of the fires vhich should be included in the Mechanical engineering
sector may have been classified as "Metal goods n.e.s." This vould result in an
underestimate of the probability of fire for Mechanical engineering and an
overestimate for Metal goods. It, the tvo groups are combined the estimated
probability of fire is 0.00086 ~
•
··Values for Assembly are assumed. There vas insufficient information available to
estimate the probability of fire in this occupancy group.
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TABLE 2

THE AVERAGE DIRECT LOSS PER UNIT AREA OF FIRE DAMAGE
OCCUPANCY (SIC ORDER)

UNIT LOSS (£/sq.m)

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS:
All industry

140

Food, drink & tobacco

270

(Ill)

Chemicals & allied (V)
Mechanical engineering
(VII)

290

Electrical engineering

320

(IX)

Vehicles (XI)

150

Metal goods not else
where specified (XII)

240

Textiles (XIII)

210

Timber, furniture (XVII)

130

Paper, printing &
publishing (XVIII)

90

Other manufacturing
(XIX)

120

OTHER OCCUPANCIES:
Storage

120

Shops

160

Offices

150

Hotels etc

130

Hospitals etc

160

Pubs, restaurants etc

100

Schools

110
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TABLE

3 THE ESTIMATED FIRE DAMAGE IT ONLY THE MINIMUM LEVEL OF
PROTECTION IS PROVIDED
AVERAGE FIRE SIZE
AS A FUNCTION OF
BUILDING SIZE(m 2 )

SAMPLE
SIZE

AVERAGE FIRE SIZE
IN A BUILDING OF
1500uh"LOORSPACE

All industry

2.25 B'lO

6496

60

Food, drink g, tobacco
(Ill )

2.7

B'16

313

73

Chemicals g, allied (V)

11.8

B'12

516

28

0.17 B'76

248

44

174

64

OCCUPANCY (SIC ORDER)

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS:

Mechanical engineering
(VII)
Electrical engineering
(IX)
Vehicles (XI)

0.80 B'SB

Metal goods not else
where specified (XII)

6.4 B'~

Textiles (XIII)

2.6 B'~

Timber, furniture (XVII)

4
2.2

... 21
"

Paper, printing &
publishing (XVIII)

6.7 B'36

Other manufacturing

8.7

.38

B

181

399
393

112

198

93

228

140

(XIX)

OTHER OCCUPANCIES:
Storage

3.5 I!52

1398

157

Shops

0.95

BSC

2662

37

622

15

Offices
.22

Hotels etc

5.4 B

973

27

Hospitals

5.0

936

5

2908

33

906

42

Pubs, restaurants etc
Schools etc

.20

7.6 B

.J7

2.8 B
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SPRltnClD.S Toor
ACTIVATED

SPRI NX u:RS OPJ1U.TED
SATISfACTORILY

.sPRP.fklDlS rUlD

SPRU:XU"'!lS
"C01JlJ) HOT COl'!.:"

OCCUPANCY (SIC OROD)

Av.d""S_,.t)

P'roPD.

h.da.aar;a(.,! )

Propo.

A"f.d.aa&8a(~ )

P'rorD•

h.daal.!e(~ )

.57

5

.022x.~}

~.Z} !I.1I5

.956••'}

'18

.022:%.'"

./}

.69

,

.022:%.,1

8.78 e ·1O
-6.7

.968•. ,1

2

.01Ox."

IV}

.60

2

.022x.~

.942>.'"

9

.O}a.'"

IV)

.~2

,

29.5 8. 12
-).0

.022>.58

0.29 9·7<

.968••58

,

.01Ox.!i8

IV)

.968'.5)

).,

.01 •• 5'

IV)

.966>. ')

9

.01x. 1,

IV)

.968•• 58

6

.01x.58

0/)

.96Ox.~7

25

.018x.47

11{)

"

.01•. 60

1V3

.956••60

'5

.019•• 60

8/3

.9 15:1.,0

"

.065>."

1V3

P",pn.

I~DU~Rl.L

BOILbIKOS:

All hd.ualry
rood. d.rink , tobacco
(Ill)
Ch.~ical.

, alliad.

(v)

'\ech.'lIu cal enginaerin«
(VII)

Eleclrical tD~"riDr;

.'7

(IX)

.87

Vehicles (XI)

~.6)

-0. 72

,
,

.022>.5)

B .17

~.9

-0.89

,

.02..2%.1,

6.2 0·"

.022x.5/!

11.0 • •2J

Metal (:Oods r.ot elee·
v.,.,re speci!1ed. (XII)

.~2

tntllee (XIII)

.5)

7

.022x.~7

tl~ber.

.'0

2

.022x.6O

~.7

.."

-0.72

lurnjtuTe (IVII)

5.5
-7.9

e·"

.".}

.96~.6O

_1.'

.."

,

.70

,

.022%.,0

Sio~e

.2~

2

.022>.76

"

.928::r..76

,6

.05><.76

8/,

Shope

.55

,

'.6
-0.6,

.022% ....5

2.11B·!O
-1.2

.958•• ~5

,

.02x.45

'j)

Paper. printing'
publiahins (nIll)

Other

~uf.cturin!

.022>.60

e .)6

11.2

-0.7

e·"

29.0

-9.'

(xn)

..

OI'HER OCCUPANCI ts

Oflie..

(

(
Boltle etc
Hoapi tab ate

(
(
(
(
(

Pub., restaurants .te

School• • te

(
(
(
(
(

.'9

2

)
)

(
(

)
)

)

(

)

)

(
(
(

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

27.5
10.6 B .22
-1.9

(
(

(
(
(

)
)

)
)
)

....

7.9

)

(.022>.5')

"'.9

-1.9

5.5

B . )1

-1.9
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..

(
(

)
)

(
(
(

)

(
~97~.5'
(

(
(
(
(

2

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

(

)
)

(
(
(

)
)

(
(

(.OO5I.)1
(
(
(

(
(

)
)

1V5

)
)
)
)
)
)

TABLE 5 THE ESTIMATED REDUCTION IN FIRE DAMAGE IF SPRINKLERS ARE INSTALLED

Occupancy

Average fire lIize in 1500 m2
building. (m2)

Reduction in
damage due
to sprinklers

'Without sprinklers

'With sprinklerll

All industry

60

16

73%

Fbod. drink and
tobacco
Chemicals and
allied
Mech eng
Elec eng

73

6

92%

28

12

57%

lilt
64

5
6
4

88%
91%

Vehicles
Metal goods

56
34

Textiles
Timber

45
112

7
20
14

Paper
Other mnfr
OTHER OCCUPANCIES

93
140

17
24

93%
79%
56%
87%
82%
83%

Storage
Shops

157

23
6

85%
84%

3
3

80%
89%

3

40%

3
3

91%

Offices
Hotels etc

37
15
27

Hospi tals etc
Publl etc
Schools

5
33
42

79

93%

TABLE 6 All!'ERNATIVE ASSUMPTIONS WHICH MIGRr BE USED IN ESTIMATING !HE
VALllE OF SPRINKU:RS IN INDUST RIAl. BlJIWD«IS

It...

1. Potential IIize
of firell in
buildinge
actually
sprinklered.

AlternatiYe
As5Ulllption

Assumption "nd ill
the analysis

Equal to the anrage Firell in aprinklered
size in non
buildings an,
sprinklered buildingll potentially, ~
larger than fires
in non-sprinklered
buildinge

Effect of alternatiYe
alIsumption on
estimated yal"e of
sprinklerll
Better Yalue

2.

Sprinkler
failure rate

2.2%

1,5~

Better Yalue

3.

Probability of
sprinklerll
allOYing fire
to get "out
of control"

2.2%

1.5~

Better Yalue

4. Average size

B/3

m2

m2

B/5

Better Yalue

of "out of

control" fire

18 m2

5. Average eize

2

15 m

Better Yalue

of fire when
sprinklers
operate
I5&tisfactorily

6.

7.

Fire 10ll8ell
in
sprinklered
firea

Equal to fire 10llllell
in non-lIprinklered
fires

Cost of
sprinkler
SYlltem

Pumps not required

(=

£140/m2 )

in ordinary hazard
system
Collt = £2,000 + 2.B

~

greater than
in non-aprinklered

Woree Yalue

fires
(= £168/'; )

Additional water
suppliea and pumps
required

80

Worlle Yalue

TABLE 7

THE ASSUMED PARAMETER VAl1JES FOR THE CALCULATION OF THE
VAl1JE OF SPRINKLERS IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF Sl'ORAGE

Item
Probability of a fire
per year

Assumed parameter values

Estimated Talue
for all storage
buildings

Low hazard

0.00067 B.5

0.00067 B·

5

Intermediate

High Hazard

0.00067 B· 5

0.00067 B·

Average fire size
without sprinklers

5

7.0 B· 52

Probabili ty of
sprinklers not
activating

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.24

Probabili ty of
sprinkler failure

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.02

0.05

0.07

Probability of "out
of control" fire
Average fire size
when sprinklers:
2

2

2

2

operate successfully

16

12

16

20

"cannot cope"

B/}

B/4

B/}

B/2

do not operate

Direct loss per
unit area of fire
damage

180

115

115

(high piled
storage)

2000

Cost of sprinkler
system

+

2.B

(ordinary
hazard)

2000 +

2.B

(ordinary
hazard)

2.67B

2000 +

(extra high
hazard)

14000

+

2.94B

(extra high
hazard,

with
additional
vater
supplies)
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TABLE 8 TIlE ESTIMATED FIRE DAMAGE IF ONLY THE KINDroM LEVEL OF FIRE PROI'ECTION IS
PROVIDED - ANALYSED ACCORDDiG TO THE LOCATION OF THE NEAREST PERSON.

People in
Occupancy

Average
tire
Biae

m2

roOIl

Proportion
of firell

FWople in building
Average
fire
lI~e .

Proportion
of firell

People not
in building
Average
fire
lI~e

iProportion
of fires

Industry

1.5 B;-J+5

5%

1.9 B· 45

18%

3.9 B· 45

27%

Storage

2.8 B· 52

20%

2.6 B· 52

15%

3.9 B· 52

65%

Shops

0.7 B· 50

20%

0.7 B· 50

2%

1.2 B·50

5%

Officell
Hotels
Hospital..
Pubs, restaurants

10
4.7 B· 22
5.0

10

20%

3O'.i

3.6 B· 22

4%

5.0

28

3O'.i

60%

18. B· 22

10%

4%

6.0

10%

3.0 B· 2O

y:y;,

5.0 B· 20

3O'.i

13.0 B· 2O

40%

2.2 B· 37

W

2.5 B· 37

y:y;,

3.2 B· 37

50%

etc
Schools

50%
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TABlE 9

THE ESI'IKATED REDucrroll IN FIRE DAMAGE DUE TO DETEcroRS 
"PEOPlE IN BUILDINIl" FIRES

l

Reduction in fire daaage
Occupancy

Causell of
larger firea

With direct line al&nl
Estimated from

K433/SA72

Estimaud
in survey

With local al&nI
Elltimated From

1!:433/SAF2

Estimated
in survey

Industry

Proce.e.e fires
Smokers materiala
Space heaters
Wire and cable
Welding
Malicious

-(65~8%)

-95%

-(65~85';)

-95%

Storage

Smokerll me terialll
Space heaterll
MalicioulI
Wire and cable
Welding

-(7~85%)

small
......ple

-(~85%)

lIIIIall
......ple

Shopa

Smokers materials
Wire and cable
Space heatera
Appliances (including
lighting)

-(~95%)

-93%

-(~95%)

-93%

Officell

Hiac. appliances
Wi re and cable
Space heaters

-(8~95%)

.."all
"""'ple

-

lIIIIall
sample

Hotels

Wire and cable
Cookerll
Space heaters
Smokers materialll

-(8~90%)

small
sample

-

...all
IIMple

Pub .. and
restaurante

Malicious fire..
Space heaters
Smokers materials

-(65~80%)

small
"""'ple

Schoolll

Cookers
Malicious fires
Smokers materials

-(7~85%)

small
......plo

83

-

small
sample

"",all
lIample

~
I

TABLE 10

THE ESTIMATED REDUCTION IN FIRE DAMAGE DUE 1'0 DETEC'IDRS - "PEXlPLE NOT IN

BUILDDiG" FIRES

Reduction in fire damage
Occupancy

Causes of
larger fires

With direct line Ilhrm
iEstimated from

K433/SAF2

With local a1.a:rm

Estimated
in survey

Estimated from

K433/SAF2

Estimated
in survey

Industry

Malicious fires
Process fires
Space heaters
Smokers materiale
Welding
Wire and cable

-(65~5%)

-73%

-(55%-75%)

-63%

Storage

Malicious fires
Smokers materiale
Space heaters
Wire and cable

-(7~5%)

-83%

-(~)

-60%

ShopB

MaliciouB fires
Smokers materials
Appliances (including
lighting)
Wire and cable
Space heaters

-(7~5%)

-80%

-(25%-}O%)

-}O%

Offices

Malicious fires
Smokers materials
lIire and cable

-(50%-70%)

"mall
sample

not estimated

_11
sample

Hotels

Misc. appliances
Malicious fires
Space heaters

-(70%-90%)

small

not estimated

small
BaIIlple

Pubs and
restaurant8

Malicious fires
Smokers materials
Wire and cable

-(70%-85%)

Schools

Malicious fires
Space heaters
Smokers materiale

-(6~0%)

sample

small
BaIIlple

not estimated

small
sample

not estimated

""",11

sample

small
BaIIlple

TABLE 11

THE ESTIMATED REDUCTION IN FIRE DAMAGE DUE TO DETECTORS - ALL FIRES

0
Reduction in fire damage

I

Occupancy

Survey
68J1lple size

With direct line alarm
l£timated from
K433/SAF2

Wi th local alarm

Estimated
in Survey

l£timated from
K433/SAF2

Estimated
in Survey

Industry

210

-(40%-55%)

-55%

-<35%-50%)

-50%

Storage

30

-(60%-70%)

-80%

-(45%-55%)

-60%

"W Shops
Offices

50

-(65%-75%)

-85%

-(35%-40%)

-40%

17

-(55%-70%)

-45%

not estimated

-40"";

Hotels

12

-(55%-65%)

-85%

not estimated

-85%

PUbs, restaurants

36

-(60%-75%)

-55%

not estimated

-4O"h

26

-(55%-70%)

-90%

not estimated

- 85%

,

C

CSchools

'.
fl

,

I

FIGURE 1.

TIlE ESTIMATION OF YIl!E DAMAGE WITH AND WITHOUT
SPRINKLER PKlTiX:TION
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FIGURE 2 PROBABILITY . OF A FIRE OCCURRING 
PRODUCTION BUILDINGS,
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY
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Figure 3

THE VALUE OF SPRINKLERS IN DIFFERENT OCCUPANCIES
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Figure 4 THE VALUE OF SPRINKLERS IN DIFFERENT SECTORS OF INDUSTRY
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THE ESTIMATED VALUE OF SPRINKLERS

Figure 5

IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF STORAGE
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Figure 6

THE VALUE OF DIRECT LINE DETECTORS IN
DIFFERENT OCCUPANCIES
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Figure 7

THE VALUE OF LOCAL ALARM DETECTORS IN
DIFFERENT OCCUPANCIES
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APPU.DU A

CHANGe; IN THE PATTERN OF FIRES 1970-76

•

In this stud1 the data used relates to different 1ears.
It has been
ASsumed that as the characteristics of fires has not changed much over
recent 1ears, the data 1'rOlll separate 1ears can be combined.
Table A1 shovs some of the characteristics or fires, as given in the
published fire statistics tor the period 1970-76.
Although there has
been a change in the number of tires, the characteristics or the fires
do not appear to have changed, at least vithin the limits of the accurac1
of the calculations in the stud1.
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TABLE A1.

THE PATTERN OF FIRES OVER THE YEARS

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974·

1976

90412

89310
11022
4225

100081
11241
4641

105328
12322
4536

101522
11J84
4322

95795
10042
3952

£10700
£ 7100

£9050
£5200

£1130
£6600

£9090

-

-

Number of fireB
- Total.
- Industrial.
- Shops

12m

4556

Average fire loss
(at cOllBtant 1976
priceB)
- InduBtrial.
- Transport and
distributiye tradeB

£8800
£5300

-

Method of extinction
- Proportion of fireB
extinguished vith
hOBereelB onl:r

42.~

41.~

41.6';

41 •.,,;

lto.6~

lto.~

- Proportion of fires
extinguished using
_in jets

17.~

16.~

16.~

16.8';

16.4';

16.~

- Proportion of firss
confined to room of
origin and inYolYing
contents only

25.8,;

28.~

36.5';

35.~

-

-

- Proportion of fires
confined to room of
origin, inyolYing
structure

26.1';

25.8';

13.5';

13.~

-

-

3.3';

2.8';

2.4';

2.6~

2.4';

3.1';

Spread of fire

••

- Proportion of fires
spread be:rond build
ing

• Detailed fire BtatiBtics vere not published for 1975 •
•• The publiBhed information on spread of fire vaB re-defined in
1972 and again in 1974.
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APPll'DIX B.

AN EXAMPLE OF THE DATA COLU:X:TED llf 'l'BE SPD::I.AI. FIRE SURVEY

Tbe fire survey form abovs the degree of detail recorded in the special fire
survey.

This form also abovs the assesaaent (page ,) of the effect of

different tire protection lIMIasures, and illustrates the reaaoDins behind
these estimates.
The tire brigade Kit" tire report tor the _
Tbe data troll the larger SIl.IIIple ot Kit"

tire is also included here.

tiat reports was used in generalising

and validating the detailed surYe.J results.
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REPORT OF FIRE No. K433 (7t~ R.vl.'on-3rd Impr.sslon)

. -. ------Ji_.____ __*Fire Brigade/Fire service
Oat. and Day of Call

t
:.

. )( .

.. ..__

Additional particulars to follow on (or m K·43... •
No additional partlculan: to (ollow.
Division, etc.
~,
Sutlon ...
.... ..~ .. _ ",_ ..
{FOr Counti•• (E. & W.) only-County District (I .•.• Non-County 8oroug~. U.D.C. or R.D.C.).. . .... ?!

X... . . . ... ......-_.. _.

•

... _._.. _._

For Scotland and N . Ireland-AdmlnIUr.lltlve Area In which Fire occurred

.x

1. Addr... of Fir. .

2. Nam.(.) of Occupl.r(.) ..... ..

~

.

x. ....... ..... . . . .... . . . .._.. _.._..

Where fire spread to: ... _ ....... __.
":>"-10 -' ,s> 01__
.

1.

SUPPOSED CAUSE:

R.oad condition

2.

PARTICULARS OF PROPERTY INVOLVED: Typ. No.

3.

PARTICULARS OF CONTENTS:

4 .

(l.&. ~~ .. ~~ p.;p;;.;;::a -;~~~~;

4.

'0

.
3
...'f.

CONFINED TO

1

r~:~o~(o~~~~~n

l bu"d ing

~
~

._ .. :.......

of origin

:::::::::~~. ~:-=--. =::=-~~~.

.__'1.~....__._.

roof or roof space

___ ..

.J.thl= .

Approximate date of bulldln, construction or
manub,cture __ ....._...... I'r..~(L_ ..._ _ .., .__ .. _, ........ .___..

.

~Wlrd

In

"~Ic~

adjolnin, bulldin" . _ __ ...

EXTENDED TO

t ••parat. building. _ _ __ _
{ other hazards .."...
v

_

_

_ ._

..... _... ._........

EXTENDED TO {tbulldlng• .. .

(U) Fires other than those In building'.

CONFINED to
5.

ana

3>~

EXTENT OF FIRE
(I) Fir•• In Building•.

~

ii:

.........

~ .k~::':-lwi ~~t ;B~ ......~ . ",.s~

..........

I

7.

Wind
Time of Olscovery
1~ ·.9.' _ .
Tlm. to Call to W.F.B. ............ _. __ __.. _... __ .
Tlm. of Arrival ofW.F.B.
1:S · 1\
Tlm. of Call to F.B.
Tlm. of Arrival of F.B. ......1..:5 ,1"1
Time under control
. ,.... J.~ .:...~_"!...
When lut F.B. Appliance returned to Station
(a) Oat.
><
(b) Tim.
1:/·.:a
16. RI.k Cat.gory .
r.

s'n>rt. .

.

..

Met~od

8.
9.
10.
11.
12..
13.
14.
15.

W~.r. fire rurted:lsl-~ ......... .. 3~~ :_~

-.,~ .......

... .... ..

6.

5.

3. Tnd.(.) or Bu,'n...(••) c"'rled on:

....--.. --- -- . ....- -......'1} -----.. ,"'"

.....

of Calling: (a) W.F.B. .__ C
(b) F.B. .. ..__ .....f'\.:. ~ ~ .....
~· .,~.~.i<4
DI.cov.r.d by ..
Weather
3>1:l:'l
cI,o...r.....

4.

f~ arJs~ . a;.~

I

IL...-CaJ_I_NO_._ _ _ _....J

other hazards

fir••urted .

DESCRIPTION OF DAMAGE:

...r.
6. DEVELOPMENT OF FIRE : Assist.d by combustlbl. floor. ,.all. cellin,. roof linin,·

7.

SPRINKLERS:

(I) ·H.ild opel 'LEd

SjSlCiIi

IilScalied

• AtftelTlltic 5) steM ift!tallul

-Not installed
(Ill) Op.....d• ....__...
(c) -Did Het: eaRHQI fir.

In room
{ or section

(11) failed to operne because

halh hi",' .ctuated. _lid Ca) ·COLiliOllcd fhe.

tb,

bee]"S.

-Delete u necesnry.

t5•••• pant. form(.) K.433 marked .... .............

·Exti".u;,Io.d

~i •.

8.

FIRE PROTECTION APPLIANCES OR DEVICES OTHER THAN SPRINKLERS OR PORTABLE HAND OPERATED
APPLIANCES:

9.·METHOO· OF EXTINGUISHING

THE ·FiRE;··-···-· -.-........- . . . . - - - - . - ..-.- ...

(I) If tackl.d b.for. the arrival of F.B. ,Iv. d.tails (Indudln, m.thods used by Works Fir. Brl,ad.):

--_.

__

__.._-_•. _._---_._ .....•••......_....... _.•..
_-

_.-

._-_._

.....__ ..... - .................................. - ........... _._- ............ _....•. _..... ...••.
..........................................
.............. __
.... - ......... _....
(Ill) If Immediate water lupply wu Inadequate, ,Ive reason and details of any relay brou,ht Into operation:

l•

Name(s)

~.

Sex

(years)

Method of rescue or escape

Pers.on effecting rescue

> ~-----------~-~--~-----------~----------w
t .............. -.-......- ................

-I

! .. . . . . . . . . .-. . . . . .• . • ...::

L"

• . •· I: ..............._
~.

S.x

tNam.(s)

t ..... ,

····~.~

If Injuries prove

(years)

Addr.ss(.s)

fatal, cause of death

Nature of Injury

4i _....

> •....

~a'

.....

tFor F.B. p....onn.1 add (F. B.) aft.r name

*Other than those requiring Fint-Ald treatment only

1. F.B. APPLIANCES:
(Give Fire Brigade (name sUitably abbreviated). Division (If applicable.) and Station (number or name sUitably abbreviated)
from which the appliances attended. followed by the total number of appliances In brackets. e.g .. "L.e.c. B. 26 (2)." Relief
appliances are not to be Included.)
P.E.
.... ..................
............................................
WILT.

PUMPS ..........
T/L. (M.ch.)
T/L. (60' H/O.) ........................... .

8

~c
"

2.

APPLIANCES OTHER THAN F.B...........................

>

3.

F.B. PERSONNEL above rank of Station Offlcert attending before receipt of "stop" message (staff. visiting and relief
officers need not be shown). tNote-When the officer in charge ofthe fire Is of Station Officer rank, or below, his name
should be entered.

Give particulars of other F.B. appliances:

1
~

Designation of Station or Headquarters to which
attach.d

Rank

_

4.

............................................................................._........... .... ..............._....... ...._......
TOTAL NO. OF PERSONNEL ATIENDING: (a)Whole-tlm.:-

.e.. . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . __._
. . . - . ._. . . . -. . . . .
....

..

......... .......

............... _...... _.... _ ... -

...

__

Name

... _...



.............................. 

(b) Part·tlm.:

_ _-_.
........

li

a:

1

>
~

Signature ....................... 
OfFicer In charle of Station

Dat. ._..................._...

I

I

I
I

